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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXV. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1896. NO. 3
He was a
Wise Man
Who laid : “LeuTe notniDg to what is called Muck' and you
will be oatled laoky.”
DON’T TRUST TO LUCK!
AND
DON’T
BUY
DRY GOODS
AT RANDOM.
Always exaullao our itook as It csutaluB the latest, largest
and best aisortmrat of Dnm Ooodi. Silks. Blmwls, Hosiery,
Under wear, Prints and Dimities, etc. | J8Hg
6. L. streng & Son
DR. 1. C. If. R. .GILMORE, Mist.
W. R. STEVENSON
OPTICIAN.
Spectacles adjusted to all defects off
vision.
EYES TESTED FREE OF CHARGE)!!
Satisfaction Guaranteed. !
- I
Office C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry store.
Eutterlck Patterns for Sale Here.
/s Your 5Property gInsured? g
We are prepared to Rive you the best (which is the cheap- aft
est) Insurance as we represent the following great com-
' panics:
Insurance Co. of North America, the oldest stock Fire In- ft
surance Company in the United States.** The Philadelphia Underwriters, known as the “Whale”,
with assets as large as 15 or 20 ordinary Insurance Corn-el panics. It is the strongest American Company.^ We are also agents for the following strong companh s:
•T The Imperial of London. The Lancashire of Manchester91 The Pennsylvania of Philadelphia. The Niagara of New
York. The London ancPLancashire of Liverpool, etc.
•T The Companies we represent paid all their losses in theft great Chicago and Boston fires (hundreds others failed)^ and their financial condition is the very best to-day. “JT We shall highly apnreciate a part of your insurance busi-9* oess.
J H. & W. C. WALSH, Insurance Agents.
1 mem.
Free Storage For Wheat!!
WE RENEW OUR OFFER TO STORE WHEAT FREE FOR
THREE MONTHS SO THAT FARMERS CAN TAKE AD-
VANTAGE OF GOOD ROADS AND OPPORTUNITY TO DO
THEIR HAULING AND SELL WHEN THEY GET READY.
The Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.
Holland, Mien., Jan. 30, '96.
Buying of C. A. Stevenson
the Holland Jeweler.
If You Need
The services of a flrstrdass
- DENTIST -
Call on —
Dr. A. Lambert,
Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
City State Bank.
Golden Drip Syrup 25c a gallon at
G. Van Putten.
10 Pounds of Douglas & Stewarts
rolled oats for 25 cents at G. Van Pul-
len.
Buy Belknap Bob Sleighs of H. De
Kruif, Zeeland.
Of. Price’s Cream Baking; Powder
World's Fair Hlftert Award.
Good California Raisins 4c a pound,
or 7 pounds for a quarter, at <J. Van
Putten.
Honse fir Sale-
On Nlnteenth street, between Col-
lege and Columbia Avenues. Will
accommodate large family. Terms,
reasonable.
Inquire of owner at the place. .
Gysbert Appeldooun.
Holland, Mich. 8
Try M. Notier's 16 c. Coffee. It’s a
good one.
Here’s your chance. All brands of
coffee 19c a pound at G. Van Patten.
' Rooms To M.
Partly furnished. Two large rooms
and clothes closet. Just the thing
for light housekeeping. No connec-
tion with other parts of the bouse.
Inquire mornings, at north-west corn-
er of Pine and Eleventh streets. 2-2w
, , , •
All kinds of Package Yeast for 4c a
package, at G. Van Putten.
Holland City News.
Published every Saturday. Terms fl. So p r year,
with a discount of SO cents to those
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Rates of advertising made known/m applica-
tion.
Holland Orrr Nsws Printing Rouse, Boot
* Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t„ Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat 70 cents.
News and Inter-Ocean $1.50.
The St. Joseph court house will be
dedicated on Feb. 22.
laj. Ryan, Muskegon’s well-known
jx sheriff and ex-chief of police, died
H the Soldiers Home last week.
At a spelling contest in one of the
district schools in Lenawee county, 13
aspirants correctly spelled the 800
words sent out by the state.
Congressman Smith has been hon-
ored by Speaker Reed with an Invita-
tion to deliver an address on Lincoln’s
birthday, Feb. 12, at Portland, Maine,
the Speaker’s home city.
Arrangements have been completed
at Grand Haven whereby Maj. Whit
tie will spend two weeks in that city
In evangelistic work, The opening
day will be Sunday, Feb. 23.
Eastern buyers are shipping car-
loads of horses each week from points
In southwestern Michigan to the New
York market. Heavy drivers and
draft horses are in the best demand,
at much better prices than have ruled
for several years.
The month of January has been the
most favorable known in northern
Michigan for years for lumbering
operations. With mild weather and
just snow enough for magnifleent
sleighing most of the time, teamsters
have been able to stack up their
sleds with logs till they resembled
loads of hay.
At Benton Harbor Mrs. W. M.
Lucker sued two saloonkeepers of
Stevensville for damages for selling
her husband liquor illegally, and was
awarded $550. Lucker got drunk last
July, shot a man, badly wounding him
and was heavily flued. The verdict
was based on selling to the man while
intoxicated.'
With reference to the sustaining
strength of ice ills laid down by mili-
tary rules that two-inch Ice will sus-
tain a man, four-loch ice will hold a
man on horseback, and eight-inch Ice
a battery of artillery with horses.
Ten-inch ice will sustain any army.
On fifteen-inch tee railroad tracks are
laid and operated for months.
News and Inter Ocean $1.50.
Manistee, with a population of 15,-
000, has only 45 saloons.
The muddy season was brought to
an abrupt close by Monday’s snow-
fall. _
The state school at Cold water con-
tains 165 children, the smallest num-
ber that the Institution has had fer
nearly ten years.
J. O. Doesburg and Simon Kley
have been appointed appraisers In the
estate of the late John R. Kleyn, and
1. Fairbanks and G. Van Schelven In
the estate of the late Wm. H. Finch.
The pickerel season will soon bo up-
o i us.
In a recent breach of promise suit a
Maryland judge decided that after a
young man has called on a young
woman twenty-five times the legal
presumption is that he means busi-
ness. 4
Rev. Joseph Cook of Boston, the
famous divine, who lectured in this
city last year, and who receotly re-
turned from Australia and Japan, is
suffering from an acute form of nerv-
ous prostration. He Is nearly blind,
'owing to a weakness of the optic
nerve.
Sunday was Candlemas Day. The
ground hog was out, saw his shadow,
and went back for another six weeks’
nap. Snow ani sleek from the south
were the first installments that fol-
lowed, and ye proverbial weather
prophet now says we’re listed for a
second edition of winter weather.
Oscar De Groot of Zeeland was com-
plained of this week before Justice
Van Schelven, for selling malt liquors
without a license, Upon his arrest he
waived examination and was held to
bail in the sum of $300 for his ap-
pearance at the March term of the
circuit court.
Our dealers and consumers of Ice
may consider themselves very fortun-
ate In having seized the first opportu-
nity for laying in their supplied.
In St. Joseph the Ice crop Is said to
be a failure, not a pound of ice having
The Congregational church at Ben-
ton Harbor having extended an una-
nimous call to Rev. B. Smits, bis
present, congregation at Ypsilanti at
a meeting after the morning service
on Sunday last with equal unani-
mity requested him to stay, and in
the evening he Informed them he
would.
A clear case of conscience has come
to light Id Grand Ledge. One day
last'Week a young farmer stepped up
to a resident and handed him t <vo dol-
lars saying that two years ago be had
cheated him in a wood deal, and had
never felt right about it since. If
such a conversion should become gen-
eral and contagious, wbat a sweeping
epidemic we would have.
After having been connected with
the City Hotel in various capacities
for over six years Peter Dulyea re-
signed his position on February 1st.
He Is spending this week with bis
parents at Spring Lake, after which
he will probably go on the road in the
mercantile line. He has been suc-
ceeded at the City Hotel by John
Hicks, of Laingsburg, Mlcb.
! There were sixty ladles and gentle-
men present at the progressive pedro
party given In Castle Hall by the
Knights of Pythias on Wednesday
evening. Miss Addle Clark succeed-
ed in winning the first lady’s prize,
while Mrs. Dr. Butterfield was award-
ed the second prize. The first aud
second gentlemen's prizes were secur-
ed by Ike Goldman and Fred Charter
respectively. Card playing was In-
dulged In until midnight, when coffee
and cake were dispersed. The even-
ing was pronounced a very enjoyable
one by all present.
Crescent Tent L.O. T. M. Install-
ed their officers on Tuesday evening
at their lodge rooms over the First
State bank. It was expected by the
Lady Bees that the officers of Cres-
cent Tent would be Installed the
same evening but the ladles were very
much surprised to find that the Mac-
cabees had stolen a march on them
and surreptitiously Installed their of-
ficers bn the previous Monday even-
ing. After the installation refresh-
ments were served and the remainder
of the evening spent In social Inter-
course.
McClure’s Magazine for February
takes Its first grasp of the reader's at-
been put up during the early winter . portraits of Lin-
freeze. Even at a point as far north coin (several of them very rare), some
as Green Bay they report prospects of twent>' other Lincoln pictures, and
an ice famine, comparatively little
having been harvested.
A meeting of the Western Social
Conference will be held at the Fityh
Ref. church. Grand Rapids, Dn Tues-
day, Feb. 18, at 10:30 a. m. The topics
to be discussed are as follows: “Xhe
Christian Sabbath. What is It, and
how preserved?” by Rev. D. Broek.
an account, aboundiH^" in vivid per-
sona! details, of Lincoln’s misfortunes
as a country merchant; of bis entrance
into the legislature, and the begin-
ning of bis acquaintance with Doug-
las; of bis work as a village postmas-
ter and a deputy county surveyor; of
his study of Shakespeare and Burns
and a copy of Blackstone found by
chance in a barrel of refuse; and of his
romantic conrtshlp of Ann Rutledge,
Twenty-five ounces of Pure Baking
Powder and a Bread Knife for 25c, at
G. Van Putten.
m
“How can we best regulate amuse-
ments among our young people?” by j a°d his affliction at her death shortly
Rev. F. J. Zwemer. Theannual eledJ hcfore.the time appointed for their
tion uf officers will also take place. (1 marriage. It Is a good number.
Fred J. Betts has taken a position
with Hage & Boge, the River street
shoe dealers.
Jas. A/ Brouwer, the River street
furniture dealer has again*n elegant
display In his show window.
inductor and Mrs. C. M. Doty met
rith a pleasant surprise at the hands
if a number of friends, Friday even-
[ng;
One more candidate for the nomina-
ion of register of deeds has been
named— W. Whipple, of Hudsonvllle,
at present county agent of the board
of correction and charities.
Supervisor Lugers and Prof. P. A.
Latta were In Grand Haven Thurs-
day, attending the organization of the
“Ottawa County Forestry and Tree
Culture Association.”
Chicago shippers are agitating the
nrojectof having the U. S. govern-
ment assume control of the Chicago
river and dredge It out, so that it is
navigable to large lake carriers.
It is rumored that the C. & W. M.
people are evolving the project of giv-
ing Holland a new passenger depot
this summer, and that plans for an
$8,000 building are under considera-
tion.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet on Tuesday* Feb. 11, with Mrs.
D. B. K. Van Raalte. The lesson is
outlined in the second week of Febru-
ary Magazine, with quotations from
Shakespeare.
John Becker and wife visited here
this week with their father. John is
in good health. His home Is at Dan-
ville, 111. He bolds the responsible
position of trainmaster on the Chica-
go & Eastern Illinois R. R.
The steamer Atlanta of the Good-
rich line has had her hull remodeled
this winter. About 100 feet of the af-
ter body of the steamers hull was re-
moved and made fuller. She now
draws 20 inches less water aft thin
formerly.
The reception Monday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ste-
venson to Rev. Dr. W. Van Antwerp
and his wife rfas a happy affair and
marked by a cordial welcome on the
part of our citizens to this latest ad-
dition to our number of local divines.
A. M. Dewitt of Grand Junction
lost a valuable horse by death last
week, the cause of which puzzled the
veterinary surgeons. A postmortem
examination was made, which disclos-
es the fact that nearly a peck of quick-
sand had lodged In the stomach of the
animal, causing the stomach to burst.
A reformed burglar, who has no
further use for the knowledge him-
self, says there are three things a
night thief dreads. One Is a baby, the
second Is a little whiffet dog that can
sleep with both eyes open and barks
when a needle falls, and the third is
a newspaper. Almost always the pa-
per rattles or crackles when a foot
touches it.
Senator Walthall of Mississippi has
Introduced a bill for an equalization of
the land grants voted by Congress In
aid of state universities. It appears
that the greatest and most famous of
all state universities, the one at Ann
Arbor, received a grant much less in
extent than that voted to iustitutloDB
which have never risen from obscuri-
ey. While Utan has been given 158,*
000 acres, Michigan received but 46,-
080 acres.
The village of Marcellus, Cass coun-
ty, maybe considered as the paradise
for “the new woman.” If anywhere,
it is here that her star is In the ascen-
dant. The census gives Marcellus a
population of 1,200. Five of the six
school teachers, oue undertaker, one
barber, one hotelkeeper, a church jan-
itor, and two of the Public School
board, to say nothing of forty others
connected with business in a general
way, are women.
Mary Pierce, who was convicted last
summer in the Ottawa circuit of man-
slaughter, was taken on Monday to
the Industrial Home for Girls at Ad-
rian, by deputy Murray, in compli-
ance with the sentence pronounced
upon her at the time. She has passed
the intervening six months in the
county jail, or rather in the garret of
the jail building, it being claimed by
the authorities of the Adrian insti-
stute that there was no room for her.
And by the way, this detention might
properly be brought to the attention
of the state board of correction and
charities. The crime for which Mary
was tried and convicted waa the part
taken by her In the murdei of her
mother In the township of Tallmadge
last summer.
POWDER
Absolutely Purai
a cream of tartar baklug powder. Tflilert
of all In leavening strength. -£a<«< CMtaft
States Government Food B sport.
Rotal Bakins Powder Oo., 106 Wall Si, W.T.
Scarlet fever is alarmingly preval-
ent at South Haven.
A large proportion of the inhablfc*
ants of southwestern Michigan aiw
suffering from a mild form of grip.
At the late term of court Mn. Sarah
E. McMartin was granted a decree of
divorce from her husband David Wm
McMartin.
Judge Burch of Grand Rapids was
in the city Tuesday, attending Ihe
meeting of the board of directors of
the Oappon & Bertsoh Leather Go.
J. W. Humphrey, county school
commissioner of Allegan county,
registered at the Oi ty Hotel Tuesday
evening. He was on his way to Fean*
ville.
The Republican State Oommlttaa
will meet at Detroit, Feb. 21, to Ox
the time and place for holding tba
next state convention, It will be lo-
cated either at Detroit or Grand Rap-
ids, with chances favoring the latter*
The A nneke- Jans heirs met in con-
vention at Cleveland, Tuesday. This
city was not represented, although It
is known that we have at least two
living female descendants of Juffronw
Bogardus among us. <
M. K. Cumpany, publisher, and J.
C. Holmes, editor, of the new paper,
the Gbsercer, that is to be started at
Hamilton, were in the city this week,
arranging for the first Issue, whieh is
to appear on or about the 15th last.
Four young boys in the southern
part of the city have promised Sup*t
McLean and Pros. Att’y Visscber that
hereafter they will not help them-
selves promiscuously to other peopled
tablets, pens, cigarettes, etc., etc.
Upon the strength of this promise no
further proceedings were instituted.
A. Van Putten, of the tub factory,
spant two days In Lansing this week,
attending the annual meeting of tba
Michigan Dairymen’s Association.
From there he went to Detroit to call
upon his brother who is under medical
treatment In St. Mary's hospital, and
who has again submitted to a surgical
operation.
There appears to be oil to the north
of us and to the south of us. Lail
week we mentioned that preparatiooa
were being made at Muskegon for de-
veloping oil wells, and now informa-
tion comes from Bangor, 85 miles
south of us, to the same effect. Eight
years ago Thomas Gross, an extensive
stock farmer at Bangor, noticed In-
dications of oil on his premises. A
small stream of petroleum broke out
in a low place and flowed down the
surface of a nearby creek. At that
time Mr. Gross thought little of the
discovery, but recently the presence of
oil has made Itself manifest in several
places on bis farm and many belleye
it exists therein paying quantities.
An association will be formed and »
series of test wells put down to ascer-
tain just wbat there Is beneath the
soil.
Try M. Notler’s 16 c. Coffee. It’s v
good one.
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Lake met In the court house for the
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lavement. . With a good wheel a hun-
fed rhiles travel over "fetich i' track
would bo a small day’s workindj; <
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Rev. Steg^fhan’fepdht Monday aften-
“^Hhnd cif
- .fcrwii “ * 
Money is being raised for tbo purch-
ose of a boll«, i|o:bfl bung in Lheiaowor
of i he M. E. church.
There is considerable sickness in
this partbf tho country this winter
and.Qiir local physicians /are , having
about all they qm aiteud to. . , ,
Zeelahd.11
Uev. X Grocn has declined ibe call
extended him by the H.C: Ref. Church
at Drenthe. t. <,j ^
Mrs. A. Naaye, one of our old sett-
lers, died Thursday at the age of 75
years. 1 Her death wils the remit of a
fall, about six weeks ago.: She: came
here, in 1849. ,, Vlij | !;, t// 
Wm.iiWicbers has sold /his interest
in the furniture factory to C., V^n
Loo. He has also resigned his posi-
tion as member ' of i the school board .
Ruraoh has it that be has beendiend*
wmimh I farnd CaXe‘rB,Pn“^ "work’,9 “h.
The ^ pal me^lpg of the Coppers- is as yet undecided as^o wihat ’basi-
5SLJ;!? "58 l>e Will eoaageja, md.tkt: bnpe
The school at, this place report a
new Webster’s International Diction-
ary and a n^U. SXFlag.
The libranR|n of our school districts,
•burr^^ii^vsl ‘Mr. S. Cob TOfrSs i himself well
satjsfled %Uh ^ he patronage theJir
hrary is TeCdlving. ’TIT vblumhes w'ere
drawn during tbetadnth of January.
Wednesday evening to the flourishing
and prosperous village of Zeeland,
visiting Christian ( Endeavor Society,
Justice Van Loo and friends.
The Washington literary society
eveolng'6^0^60 a,e^in^ i'f(5ffe8day
“5ma/r favors gratefully
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Marriage Licenses
Alfred Wildejr, Crookery 1
Rhoda R Beebn. Nuflica
John He Rfdder, dillifai 1 5 1
Cora Bronkborat, Laketo v u , ig
John Btrerfr, Holland i - „w,
dr»W Vw FatUp. B)«ndon / - i.mHn
tom VahVirnb, Holland " &
Jennie Clark “ jg
'R^lSSJeWs^P
Tiemmen Slagh and wife to Henry Mulder 1U
10 and 1 1 Blagb'a add polland^iodi ^ ',,'7/
Blmcn Harkam^tQ Htnn^af^tMCU * MK 11
aw add Holland 4I57A0. .....
1 Mandy A. Moon toBKralt. Sntter it 3 4ii(i nl
It 2 Tallmadfle, 1800. - . ! >'l H" I. .l/i'itl. >1)
Jaantje DoaJbm.toJ.'i m^nMaal/and
wife It 7 blkS^ Holland! $730/; W " '1i
.Evelyn MokmatoGeo. U.BIpp and wife It 8
blk 5 Holland, »l,Quo. , ,,,.1.,,
, , H. H. Everardand wife to Chr<a De Jonge at
al w 4 sw U sec 5 and a 4 PF # Wf,8. M M aec
8. n 4 se M aoc 8, ne ti so ^  |eo. 9, Blendon
m- auyl „MH», B.hV)
,Jabft^ord an,d wife to?ptfr IftaHlff n, X ltt
iTir,7m.T!i7r,TTirrr :i|. I’t/il ,1: «, I II, -il
Id Holland
Albertua Van Damn ai^wifo to W.'h. t d
Panw»l4^ «ao WIBollaadr -mu; n /.
rfahWD- PIWBOfl latAl^Babiay D . I BTarhart.
Hr/, .,11
Geo. F. Upton to Wm. Ballard Jr n# 1 4 nw
I f aec 28 Polktdn, 11700. mi . /ii.I (n »l-i:: i
Stiwop and wife 1o ,11 . Jaaa^ elie - h w
90 ft It I blk 49 Uollapd H8I., Mj
.Jiue Smith tollary: fiapey pt 1^. QUnt
Haven ttOO.
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A few applications1 Of Df.1
(-I til
fcatiorrsOf'D^ fl^dltf*,
Eclectric Oil wilLbring relief Almost
Instantly,,
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Dr. Janes of New. York Roiid of
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“il Hike great pleasure in testifying
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THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY
BECAUSE
It is easy to find the word wanted.
It la city to aacertstn the rroniifecfitloa”'
WSSSm^%tt»6aS:«
It Is essy to trace tHt ftfowth of a word.
It is ^ aathtt .leant wb«t a word jheMa.
WTSpcrlmen pnirM.eUL.acnt on ippdeMlon.
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A Clean Swei
j'fiUihTi V
We are now Daily Receiving
NEW"
ipC8 lekets.
UHL SELECTED.
rimtii)
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. ^A^SO
STYLES FOR SHIRT WA1S
BOUGHT A BEAUTIFUL AND
PLETE LINE OF
* .0(1 >-b,ohri<l C'l)
Ai
COM-
-Spring Gapes and Jac^ts.
on the
. , Try our 16c Coffee, it’s a stuuner.^/
' Fite IWisins at 3ic. •
Yours for bargains in Dry Goods and Grweries. j
M. NO TIER!
^ 1
‘A drop of ink
tay make
million think.”
We Yould drop a wise word to interest: w  \iou, for yoi
C Range
Thi» is the cooking apparatus that ,Ss fevolutionizi
the stove trade of this count™ It is unlike a
omzinj
i untry. n'
it is better, more economicstove you ever saw
more durable, and does the work of two stoves wi
1«9(]
bn£
.laleoX oQ
See the MAJESTIC at our
/store; It iwll
:o you.
11 1 W III//
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K,\istfk& Bros,
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KAFBR KOLA EXTRACT
/ IS the Greatest Repi&y; ^  ^ :
19th CENTURY ^
HON. EDWIN F. UHL.'Vjd Jrr.n !i e ' i'k1'! '.IjI "'' •.•i.’ .'l
regard Igfs of: politics, ami ilic wire*
were kept lioj, until midnight convey-
ing the cougnitulutions of friends. ^
humbcr of prominent dcnioerat^tnet fC
night nml adopted resolutions and tde-
pt*Aphe8lhMt;to Washin^toh. ^fr. Chi
will eome home belV>re gohig 'abroad',
awl the Jefferson club'wiir give him a
banquet. < : . ’ . • r ']
The. audi^pce that ^ tUmdeil “Rob
Roy” cheered to the echo when the aa;
ndttriwment wax' niad^ of Mr. UJiI’s ap-
l>61nttwent na the .curtain dropped, oh
the laat net Tuesday night.’ Thomafi J'.
O'Brien made a speech of f^Heitutioh
and, aicthig as chhlrman, - culled on
otlicrB to jtpeak; und Then retoluttonf
wert? adopted und, ordered sent to Mr.
UhL
E
INfUL HABITS INYOUtl
LATER EXCESSES IM MANHOOD ' ' < 
MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED, WE!)!
poxposaroaj
-bhop. ,
[the trade* and the profit ionn. . _ _ .'| s,( i; . ,rj
RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DR8. K. 4 K.
Wit. A. WALEEU. Wu. A WALIU:!!. J1IIS. CU AS. FBBBX, C ilAii, FBRRY.
1UH
Howard dls-
Homiimtwg Informatton-An regard-lo
correct and modern roetliotla, not puls'’
for. the farm upd qrchard. but for the-
dairy and apiary as well. The "round-
up” institute will bring nil the institute
workers together, and they will have
an opportunity to discuss what has
been accomplished during the winter.
The institute* proper will be opened
wjth an address by Gov. Rich. One
day will be given to horticulture, one
to sheep and' dairy interests, and the
third to general agriculture, with spe-
cial programmes of speeches and ad-
dresses for each evening. As a side at-
traction a section will he1 conducted
by the women, with iustr notions in
. pogking and hpusehojd economies aqd
anptiier for boys in mechanics, ;
/The state board of agriculture will
attend the institute and on Monday,
before 'the Sessions oped, will elect n*
president of the state agricultural col-
lege. During the institute the oo'uV-
mittee recently appointed to collect
fruit-growing statistics, with the view
of asking, the eastern freight aasooia*
tiqns for more favorably rates on basket
fruit; will meet, formulate their
pdrt, and lay plans for their cam-
paign. ' ’ i,-v • Mt ' "
PERISHED BY FIRE*
Farmer Page. His Wife amT Two Chtldraa
Burned to Death. 7 ,, |, ^ j
Bnttlp . Cnjek,. Jan, 31.— Harvey P^gc
and his wife and two children, one a
itUAXHSKT AmamATMnr : »n ' " DiToeoed but tmltpd again
Brno Km$ OR TEGTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WlllTTfR iOlWiHT.'WO1 1
8TR?CTURE
SmT? :
TVCURES QUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
life to Dra. K. A K.
draining and' weakeninf fimr .fitahty. ' I m anted at
ader adVloe .ol mr^araiL dooter, but it waa
then J < mauhS Drt. S£ ^ t^U(
six years ago.
IMPOTENCY
1 ; »• IMU J 4'
'' It U an extract made from the Jaiee of
the atU Of the 8aered Koto tree of
WooTb ADrlea. Used by the Kaffir* and
Zulus In their' trlbea for many gener-
ations na a positive dure for ill nerv-
oua dlaeaoea ln man or women, from
any ennnei dyapepato; constipation;
kidney and bladder ailments, and dis-
eased liver. It cures rhenmatlmn and
blood affection* We are the sole agents
for the United States for this wonderful ex-
tract. An n guaranty we return the
price paid to the person having used one-
third bottle and not, being benefited thereby.
Price 1 1. 00, enough fora full month’s
treatment, and in ordinary eases
enough ftr scare. Ask for it at druggists,
or order from us direct; we pay all charges.
Office. 82,' ' '
200 State Street)
Kaffir Kola Extract Co., •
CHICAGO.
MU fr
>535^5253 SHSHSdSH’TaSHSHSclSESHSHEHSESHSESB i353535t
WE ARE
receiving — —
Spring Goods!
Latest patterns and styles.Lw* l/ih I * j
Lace iiid Chenille
Cuitaifls ax"’-"
, -V a) A
UWj’J/.fcJ
vj'.r * .Vb-'i
BiHPK^co;, Ush6'£laKd;
M. Notior has anothe r lu t ' those
nlcelap boatdafor 25c.
Dr. PriceV Creani Baking Powder
r . Most Pdflect Made. 
m
Clothing Gleanedand Repaired
— AT—
E. SHEERHOORfi
Elver and 7th St Hollam)
£*V-:
iUIrt'i’MenptiM.
-esua" writes: "You have a valuable
Eteficnwflop lo^lectrlb Bitters, and
Lean cheerfully ‘recommetld It for
Constipation and Sick Headache, and
as a general system toplp -It .has no
equal.”, Mrs. Annie - Saehle, 2625
Cottage Prove 'A Ve., Chicago, was all
rundown, could not 'eat nor digest
f6odrhad a backache which never left
her and felt tired and weary, butsix
bottles of Electric In tiers restored.,
her health nml leuewt’d her strength.
Prices 50 enteHnrl 11:00. * Get a Bot-
tle at
admirUBtration, ; Prcvioua to Uiat he bad death Tbutoday evening In their ffirm*
achieved a fine reputation •* a lawyer in house about two miles from Marengo,
just over the Hue In Lee township.
They lived upstairs and the lower part
of the house was occupied ^ y his brpth-
Sometitne In the night the brother
waa awakened by the cracking of
ftamea over them, and found that the
entire upper part of the houSe wm
burned and the roof fallen in. He add
his wife had barely time to escape with
their lives and did not save any of their
clothes o| furniture. . Whep the flamjs
were discovered Harvey Page aqa hi*
wife and two children were all dead,
pnd their bodies were^oon reduced to
hshes. The neighbors who assembled
tquld do nothing, to save the bodies,
and the house burned with all of its
Contents. ,
It is not knowp how the fire caught,
but from the appearance it is thought
to have started in the upper part of the
bouse from the stoves or from a chim-
ney, and that the occupants were all
asphyxiated in their sleep. The houte
was a large frame building, and the
flumes spread rapidly, us there was
uo means of checking or extinguishing
the fire.
l ,*a In
Mtehfgan/ where he 'had practiced ever
slnqa his graduation fr oihtha stele daiveiv
ally at ^pn. Arbor, .and he also was well
known In flnAnclal circles, being connected
with two national banka in politics ha
had always been a . democrat and waa at
one time mayor of the thriving city of
Grand Rapids. Mr. Uhl has been 'Closely
attached to Don M* J^ickinson, and It Is
generally understood that hts appoUitment
to his plafcA'm fltet iskUittotifeoretary of
state was owing to the Influential recom-
mendation of Mr. Dicklrison. As flrtt as-
slstant secretary of state Mr. Uhl has ft*-'
quently be*n called ,wpon to assume theen-y
tlH> burden 6f ’the administration of for-
eign affairs 'fibrin* the 'absence hr dire -•
bllity of the secretary, and his pame often
appears signed to many important stdte
papers. : After th4 death of Secretary:
Gresham he was acting secretary of stete
for some weeks, and Was brought forward
for appointment to fill the vacancy. ^ Ince
Secretary Olney’s entry Into the State tie-,
partment Mr- Uhl’s functions have been
generally confined to the administration
of the affairs of the consular service. Las(
fall he made a tour of Europe, including,
the cities in Germany where United States
consulates are established, and It is as-
sumed that he was so attracted by tho
kindly reception accorded him there that
he desired to round out his term of service
under the state department as ambassador
to Germany, a place which he cah readily
assume, owing to his large private means
and, experience of the diplomatic policy of
the present administration.]
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Bev. Caroline J. Bartlett Has an Inrom.a
. petent Official Discharged.
‘ Knlanm.'.oo, Feb. 5. — Poormaster
Henry Bush has been dismissed from
ofllce by the board of supervisors 6il
c harges of infcompetency, harsh And itt-
humftn treatment of applicants for aid
and malfeasance of office. This action
is the, outcome of a long and bitter
fight that, has been waged against
Lush by Rev. Caroline J. Bartlett, of
the People’s church, ip behalf of the
joor people of this city and county.
Mr. Bush has held the office siiice 1879.
His record' for the last six years waa
shown to be anything but enviable by
the testimony of witneasos for the
prosecution .The case has attracted a
great deal of interest all over the state.
To BnUd a Magdalen'* Home.
• Niles, Feb. 3.— The Children of God,
or Baints of the Evening Light, the pe-
culiar religious sect that flourishes in
Koutliwcstcrn Michigan, are making
prepu rat ions to erect a home for fallen
women at Souih Haven. A site has al-
ready been purchased, / J
Two Pioneer* Dead.
, CoWwoter, Feb. 5 —William Pereh,a
pioneer farmer of Branch county, died
It Kto' home neAF this city Tuesday
fnornlng, aged 60 years. '-Ij/B. John-
son, ex-sheriff of ^ Branch county, died
60 TMK.
Wa* an Original Abnlltionlut. fe
***** Bruce, Feb. 4.— K, AlcKayf aged 83,
died suddenly, here Monday « He waa
one'bf the original abolitionist^ cast-
inghis vote for that party ifi 1842, when
it htid bntdly two Antislavery v6tes infh® ^ i'
w
,11. Walsb, Holland, ,
- A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
the tovVh.
Death of Dir, 3. IL Waldrpn,
.Kalatnazoo, Fob. 8. —Dr. J. M. Wald-
ron, one of the most popular physicians
in southern Michigan and noted for his
charity work,, died Saturday night in'
Porter, uged 30. # >•••-*:
v Given a Year for Forgery. J
Menominee, Feb. fi.—Ernest A. Eves,
brought from Chicago to this city,
pleaded guilty to a charge of forgery
rffd was given a year in prison.
/lueterfvU ' tftadsJiy.thff
Oliver ChlJledPlow,. Works,
iU« and ft
Are The Best On Earth.
- Among them are tin Nofl. 98 Mi pg,
Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
non-breakable steel sUodirds. Also
tin celebrated No. ,40 and similar pattern*W oyt for imitations gpd ,, ^ uj
Buy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Agents,
V/ 7 *' ? /
it; Takken
UEAI.KJl IN
Will Meet March 27.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 1.— After nmch cor?
rehpondence between the, committees
representing the two colleges tbe date
for the intercollegiate debate between
.the universities of Chicago and Michl-
jran has been sst, March 27. -As has al-
ready been announced, Gen. Russell A.
Alger, of Detroit, has consented to pre-
side. The securing of judges for the
contest has been delayed by the doubt
ae to the date, buf will now be pushed
to a decision as soon as possible.
Will Addre** the Student*.
Madison, Wis., Feb. 4.— President
Charles K. Adams, of the University of
Wisconsin, has been Invited to deliver
the address to thfe students at the com-
mencement exercisea of the University
Of Michigan at Ann Arbor. This will,
-'be made an occasion of more than usual
importance by reason of its being the
’5th anniversary of the appointment of
Dr. Angell as the president of that instl-
tation. u ’ ; * '* > : ,»'* 1
4 • * Car Fare* Reduced.
Grand Itapids, Feb. fi.— The Consoli-
dated Street Railroad company Mil try
q/x ticket* for 8 quarter instead of five
cents straight to see what dHfahuMtJt
^viU make in the, receipt*. Tha experl*
inept will, begin Marqb 1* aadif it work*
eatisfMtorily it will become permanent.
The mbye is entirely ypluntfiy on. the
pari? of company. , " , ' ,
T’uqsday evening at seven otolock,*ged ’ 1 »*>.*• 0 ' ' 1 r'
LumJxjr, La tli,
Shingles,
and finishing Materials .
THE MARKETS.
Western BasebaU 4^aff^v ; t'h
Chicago, Feb. 4.— An informal confer?
t nce of members of the Western base-
ball league washed at the Great North-'
ffrn hotel Monday afternoofi to arrange
for the Topmal transfer of the players
*f the Toledo dub to the Grand Rapids
club. The toapafpr v^as made, and all
of the old’ Toledo players go, to Qrand
Jlapids.; : Suit -v/'.v '
Houghton, Feb. ’ Q.— Judge ‘Hubbell
took the case of August A. Schoepper
vs. the Hancock Chemical company
from the jury and dismissed the suit
Mrs. Schoepper sued for $30,000 dam-
ages for the death of her husband, Fred
]. Schoepper, Who. wfiff killed by
an explosion at' the works on May 16
last .
LIVE OTOCK-Steer*1*.™ Y»B& ^
' ...... ...... iw.
FliOU^f-^CIt jr MllFpat’t* ! .' ! 4 2r!
wifKA?-No:tited:.\\-::::;
CORN-Na sV.V.y.llV. ""!!!!! . 37May ...... ..v ..... i..:,- 36)
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111 ITTER— Western Cr;m;y;! 1 J '
CATTLK- Bocvea.. $3 40-
It
H 00
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-r-CALL QNrj—
Paul A. Stekefes.
13 50
2 25
 I  ^$70
IHEEP .............. /. ......... 3 60
OMAHA.
CATTLE - Steers,
.....
RE VIVO
restores ,,
VITALITY.
Made* fj
ell MM
of Me.
FREiNCtt > '^EM Efe vj*
Produces tbe above mnkx in 3* LAYS. Rftets '
powetfqlly and quickly. Cures when ffUeffiort
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
varyv.&i'Wt ,
M
one for stu^f. business or marriage. It not only
cure* by Martiaf atthe seat of dlMMA but ha' ’
Greit Nerve Toiic and Blood-Bulldcr
and restore* both'vifality and strttfeih ti thff ^
muscular and nervous system, brinyinf bidt
the Rink flow to pale cheek* and restoriag (her ”
fire ol youth. j Inwards off loiaelty and Con-
sumption. Accept no substitute^ Insist On 1
ingREVlVQ, no ojhet. It can boarried i
pockft. Bx mail. •—
wrapper, or six for
ttii gOJ»n»*»t^o M «i
cvery potkayel Fu/i.<
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Holland City News.
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
we Report Progress.
It will be gratifying to our citizens
to letrn that the jcommon council have
taken a practical told of the sewerage
problem.
At the session of Tuesday evening
the committee on health presented
the following:
To the Honorable the Mayor and the
Common Council of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen: We, your committee
•n health, to whom was referred the
communication of A. J. Ward, having
reference to the construction of a
•ewer in the city of Holland, beg
leave to report to your Honorable
Body that they have had the same
ainder careful consideration and that
they find there are innumeral cess-
pools and unclean vaults in the city
of Holland and that in their opinion
something should at once be done to
preserve the health of the city and
get relieved from the obnoxious odors
arisinir from said cesspools and un-
clean vaults.
Your committee find that not only
the business portion of the city
are desirous of having a sewer con-
structed at as early a date as possi-
ble but that a great proportion of the
• o residents of the city are in need of a
•ewer and desirous of having the same
constructed at as early a date as pos-
sible, as will appear from the several
-petitions heretofore brought before
your honorable body.
We would therefore recommend to
jour honorable body that the board
•f public works be requested to devise
•r cause to be devised a plan and an
estimate of the expense for the con-
struction of a general system of sewer-
age for the city of Holland, and that
plans and diagrams and estimates for
the construction of the trunk sewers
la such system be submitted to your
fcmorable body at the earliest possi-
ble time.
4- Respectfully submitted,
, F. J. SCHOUTKN,
Jacob Kuite.
A. Harrington.
The report was unanimously adopt-
ed, and in compliance with its terms
the board of puplic works held, a spec-
ial meeting on Wednesday evening to
take the Initiatory steps In the preml-
aes. It was decided to secure the ser-
vices of a competent sanitary engi-
eer, after flrtt informing themselves
aa to the latest and most feasible sys-
tems of sewerage in vogue.
The Ottawa County Forrestry
and Tree Culture As-i soclation.
The efforts of the board of supervis-
ors looking towards a restoration of
our forests and an agitation among
the people for the promoting of tree
planting and tree culture, have culmi-
nated thus far in the organization of
a society to be known as above
On Thursday a joint meeting was
held at the court bouse In Grand Ha-
ven of the standing committee on for-
estry of the board and the forestry
commission appointed by them, at
which meeting were present Messrs.
L. Lugers and P. A. Latta of Holland.
C. E. Stearns of Robinson, W. Phil-
lips of Grand Haven, and J. Jackson
of Polkton. After the usual prelimin-
aries and a general review of the great
interests Involved to all the people, es-
pecially the coming generation, it was
resolved to at once lay the foundations
for a permanent organization. A draft
for a constitution and by-laws was
presented, amended, and adopted, and
the following appointed as the tt'st of-
ficers of the association:
President— Walter Phillips, ;Grand
Haven town.
1st Vice president— Mrs. J. W.
Barnes, Grand Haven.
Vice presidents—
Allendale— Robert Prichard.
Blendon— G. Veldman.
Chester— David Waller.
Crockery— 0. A. Jubb.
Georgetown— W. Whipple, Jr.
Grand Haven— M. Van Dome.
Holland— G. Deur.
Jamestown— A. H. Bosch.
Olive— S. Coburn.
10 Reasons
Why we save the trading public
money on
Dry Goods.
J We carry DRY GOODS exclusively.
f) We’ve had 21 years experience in the Dry Goods busl-
Jmi ness, 10 years of which were spent In one of Grand
Rapids’ largest Dry Goods Houses where we had charge
of some of the most important Departments, thus
getting experience in all the details of the business. <!;
We buy the bulk of our goods In connection with
two of the largest Retail House In the country enab-
ling bs to get the lowest possible price.
Polkton— L. P. ^rast.
Robinson— H. A. ’
Local Option and Prohibition.
The question of local option will not
tore-sobmltted In Allegan county for
the present Public seDtlmeut con-
cerning the efficiency and desirability
of local option, says the Gazette, "Is
changing, and men who a month ago
would have voted to repeal the law
would now, if given an opportunity,
vote to continue It In force. This is
true all over the county, and the drug-
flste are becoming more careful to
whom they sell. One druggist in
Plalnwell, which, by the way, has
been one of the strongest whiskey
towns in the county, has Instructed
his clerk to allow no person under any
circumstances to drink a glass of liq-
uor In bis store.
About two weeks ago, Prosecutor
Fish sent a circular letter to each
druggist In the county, containing the
following: “Great complaint comes
to me that drug stores are making Il-
legal sales of liquor in various ways.
During the past year and a half I have
directed my attention to the open sal-
oon and “Joints,” but I am now urged
to give my attention to the drug stores
where the local option law is being
violated to a great extent. I thought
It proper to call your attention to the
necessity of allowing only strictly le-
gal sales to be made from your store.
The people demand a more rigid en-
forcement of the drug law. Please
take this as a friendly caution.”
________ ____ Tripp.
Spring Lake— J. P. Perham.
Tallmadge-MissCora M. Goodenow.
Wright— Thomas Wilde.
Zeeland— A. G. Van Hees.
Grand Haven city— J. Koeltz.
Holland city— J. Dykema.
Secretary— P. A. Latta, Holland.
Treasurer— John L. Jackson, Polk
ton.
Execntive committec-L. Lugers,
Holland; C. Van Loo, Zeeland; G. E.
Stearns, Robinson; and the president
and secretary ex-officio.
Press-I. Verwey, Holland; H. Nich»
ols, Grand Haven; C. De Vos, Coop-
ersville.
Forestry and methods of tree cul
tore— H. D. Post, Holland; W. W.
Rorke, Agnew; Miss Cora M. Goode-
now, Berlin.
Legal— Geo. A. Farr. Grand Haven,
A. Bllx, Spring Lake; E. C. Dickerson
Tallmadge.
At this writing we cannot give the
articles of association in fall, but will
tro and do so In onr next issue. The
membership is open to all, with a fee
of only 25 cents; for teachers and pu-
pils 10 cents. The members of the
press of Ottawa county were* made
honorary members, since it was upon
them that the association relied large-
ly for the success of the work on hand.
The annual meeting is fixed for the
first Wednesday in February in each
year. Arrangements will be perfected
atonce for one or more mass meetings
to be held in the county.— See next
week’s issue.
For The Holland (Jitt News.
The Sewerage Question.
Mu. Editor: Thank you, for open-
ing the discussion of the sewerage
question in your paper.
You might have continued your
statement cf the powers and duties of
our common council regarding the
construction of sewers under the char-
ter, instead of closing It with the
statement, “There are other provisions
in the charter for the construction of
special sewers In special districts”—
by giving your readers Sec. 11 of Title
XVI of the charter, which reads as
follows, exceptii g the Italics. “When
the owners of a majority of the lands
liable to taxation in any sewer dis-
trict, or part of the oity which may be con-
stituted a sewer district, shall; petition
for the construction of a s^wer there-
in, the council shall causeito be con-
structed a district sewer in such loca-
tion, and if the lands lncjud)ng the
line of such proposed sewer are not
within any sewer district, a district
shall formed for that purpose. In
Attempted*Suicide.
Miss Ida Titus attempted suicide
by laudanum Friday night. She came
to this city recently from Pierson,
Montcalm county, in hopes of obtain-
inga position in our Public Schools,
and took rooms at Mrs. Hopkins on
Columbia avenue. After a trial o
three weeks she failed to prove her-
self qualified for the existing vacancy,
and In the evening of the day men-
tioned, in a mood of despondency, she
tobkahalf ounce of laudanum, just
before supper. After the meal she
played on the piano and went to her
room, Informing her room-mate of
what she had done, and inquiring
whether the drug clerk that had solt
her the laudanum would get into
trouble. The drug already beginning
to show its effecta, her story was be-
lieved and medical aid summoned,
Dis, Baker, Tuttle aod Butterfield re-
sponding. Antidotes were admln-
stered and by incessant efforts respir-
ation was kept up. At times the re-
suty appeared very doubtful, but for-
^ We sell goods that are up to date.
We never allow old goods in our store,
g We believe In large sales and small profits.
FJ We buy for Cash.
g We sell for CWi.
Q We are constantly on the lookout for Bargains.
JQ We always do just as we advertise.
John Jandersluio.
Holland, Mich
N. B. We handle the celebrated R. k G. Corsets, the
best f 1.00 Corset In the market.
other cases where no such petition is pre- tunately she managed to survive. In
sented, sewers shall be constructed In
the discretion of the counciU1..*
This section provides fof the imme-
diate necessities of our city, as if speci-
ally drawn to suit the case, and ex-
pressly withholds from the council
discretionary power to act or not, as
they choose.
May 20, 1895, a petition signed by
all,wlth a few exceptions, of \he owp^rs
of lands in four of the most populous
blocks of our city, humbly asked, pur
common council to give them a sewer
outlet for those blocks;'
Neither obligation to obey the law,
their respect for the character of the
reply to a telegraphic summons her
nether arrived Saturday night on the
tgwafrom the north. On Tuesday
she left with her daughter for Grand
fopids. Miss Titus is about 26 years
oljL ftnd bad taught before, somewhere
up north. When she came here how-
ever she found that the requirements
Wife of s higher order and that she
could uot stand the test. This is said
not to be an uncommon experie nee of
the board.
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest In Holland and as much (or $1 as 12 buys anywhere else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
ness and health of our city,
moved our city fathers,, (or
ive.yet
epfath-
A Tragedy Continued.
New York, 1896.— William Zelgler,
a Fifth avenue millionaire, has adopt-
ed the two children of Mrs. Brandt,
who will be remembered as the wo-
man who eloped from Chicago with
the Rev. Conrad Haney, something
more than a year ago.
«* »
g>,.y
m
Does prohibition prohibit— will ap-
parently remain one of the unsolved
problems of our day. The most cW
tradlctory answers from the mo$t
creditable sourcea^nffindividuals are
often frt-fc^ndj^Vering oh^and the
•wne locality. It’s a good deal like
the statistics on capital punishment:
Does haoftog deter crime^^
The latest with reference to this ex-
citing diversion of opinion on prohi-
bition is the position taken by Justice
C. B. Grant, of the state supreme
court, than whom no more courageous
and representative law-and-order-man
Michigan can boast of. In an address
delivered in one of the churches of
Lansing Sunday evening the Judge
took a decided stand against prohibi-
tion and local option, and urged the
enforcement of existing laws. He op-
posed prohibition on the ground that
it engenders fraud, deceit and bribery
and falls to accomplish the desirable
ends Us honest promotors wish for.
Judge Grant spent several weeks In
Maine last summer and while there
became convinced from a personal ob-
ation that prohibition does not
'It. • '
Chicago, 1-94.— Rev. Conrad Haney
who had been for some time pastor of
the Lake Avenue Union church, left
Chicago in company with Mrs. Brandt
early Saturday morning, Dec. 8, 1894,
after a stormy scene at the Sherman
House, where Mr. Haney and Mrs.
Brandt were found the Friday night
before by Mr. Brandt and a detective,
who had been watching the woman
for two weeks. A friend of the dis-
graced pastor begged him to go back
to bis church and live down his con-
nection with Mrs. Brandt. Haney
said he could not do that. He wrote
a resignation from his church before
leaving the hotel. Haney left a wife
and four children. Many of his
friends said at the time they believed
he was not mentally responsible for
his actions. He Is now in Germany.
Holland, 1893.— Thursday, Aug.
24, two young people were drowned on
Black Lake— John Haan of Muskegon
and Miss Jennie Anderson of Chicago.
They were out sailing in a yacht with
Rev. Conrad Haney, a congregational-
Istic minister of Chicago, aod his
twelve-year old son, aod In the nar-
rows of Superior the boat capsized.
The accident was witnessed from the
shore by Danle Ten Cate, then a lad
of 18 years. He at once took a small
boat near by. For want of oars he
could noi^row to the wrecked yacht,
so he jumped into the water and
towed his boat to the scene. He suc-
ceeded in res^qlng young Haney, who
had clung to ibhe mast, and also bis
father, the dlVjne. The other two
were drowned. \ Rev. Haney was
camplng out on Point Superior, and
the two; persons that were drowned
were said to be bis Quests. He went
home to Chicago, 1 having his yacht
here to be repaired. Alt is still here
and the rei airsar*! uQp|Md for.
Dr. Bysdorp and 1\ Jtlaver, two of
Grand Haven’s vochIIsu\ todk in tie
oratorio Thursday evenl
prayed for.
The petitioners have been,fprced by
this inaction to keep on digging cess
pools around their homes aqd their
places of business, and to store up the
sewage filth, to breed disease, hod poi-
son the wells in the neighborhood.
No wonder typhoid fever is here, to
stay, and cases of diphtheria are fre-
quent. It does not help the poor sick
children any to have the assurance of
the doctors that “they are ‘only spor-
adic cases.” ------- — -
The report from which you quote,
was good when it was young, put has
become a back number. The world
‘Western Products.
The exhibit car of the land depart-
^titinTprannrrl ^ u meQtof the Northern Paclfllc Rail-
arrived In this city Saturday
morning and was switched on the side-
track on Ninth street, where it re-ii • t L, cir a nw i eei. n -
ZlZ iT * 61 90 TTh Mined all da, for the Inspection of
does move, If our city couucll don’t,
and recent important discoveries with
regard to the proper disposal of sew-
LrThov h T kYTT fers for sale, at prices ranging from
X rodlUoo. wMch ohannes J.oo to 110.00 an acre. Theca, Itself
Your proposition that no': fepcclal
permits for special sewers ought-flo be
granted until investigation adop-
tion of a general system, may be* ques-
tioned. Is it not better to hiVe the
sewage filth taken away, even In a
private sewer, than tokeepoo-stirrlng
it up in foul vaults, and reeking cess
pools, while our council are — inves-
tigating?
The mention of investigation, and
a general system, is suggestive of a
long period of incubation, to finally
hatch cut a costly job, requiring the
issue of more city bonds, adding their
Interest and principal to the burden
of our tax payers.
Had the relief asked for been
proipptly'granted, a sewer would have
been laid at moderate expense ^  the
city, which would have relieved those
blocks, and would have tested of
the least exnensive of the general
the drainage of our city.
This would have been much safer
than going on to construct Agreai
general system of sewerage* frtm the
untried plans of outside theorist^
which might prove a costly fallujre- t
Henry D. Post.
Feb. 4, 1896.
t - ** - i
those that desired practical Informa-
tion, as to the products of the north-
western states traversed by the line of
this road— the Dakota’s, Minnesota,
Montana, Idaho, Washington and
Oregon. The fact that tbisopportun
Ity was to be presented must have
struck our population very favorable,
aod especially the farmers, and their
wives. All day long there was a con-
stant throng of visitors, who were
courteously received by Mr. D. M*
Stewart and his assistant C. L. Bil-
llngster. Pains were taken to ex-
plain the various exhibits In the car
to every one, supplemented by a liber-
al distribution of reading matter In
regard to the lands the company of
is a beautiful specimen of workman-
ship, finished inside with veneer spec-
imens of the different growths of tim-
ber of that northern county. The ex-
hibits comprise grains, grasses, fruit,
animals, minerals, and a fine collec-
tlooot .ylews. The car left St. Paul
Ocfi. 21, and has visited towns in In
diaba,Obio, Wisconsin and Michigan.
On Monday morning it was taken to
Allegan.
At a meeting of the congregation of
the Market street H. C. Ref. church
held on Wednesday evening It was
determined to make some material
addition to the church building, pro-
vided the necessary money could be
raised. Quite a few of the members
expressed themselves as being oppo-
sed to the insurance of church proper-
ty, thus rendering it impossible to
borrow the needed amount on mort-
gage. Steps will however be taken to
obtain the sum by donation if possi-
ble, as It Is very desirous that the ut-
most of harmony be maintained In the
church. A rough sketch of the chan-
ges proposed was submitted for in
spectlon. These plans provide for the
removal of the present edifice to the
rear end of the lot now occupied and
the building of a new structure to con-
nect with It on the Market street
front. The building will tnen be In
the shape of a cross and will be sur-
mounted by an attractively designed
steeple. If this plan Is carried lnt>
effect the seating capacity will be In-
creased to about one thousand, snd
the building In every way made more
commodious and cheerful. The esti-
mated cost of the change If made will
be about 13,500.
The Round-up Farmers’ Institute,
which will be held at Grand Rapids,
Feb. 11, 12, 13 and 14, promises to be
an immense and enthusiastic gather-
ing of practical farmers and fruit
growers. The following is the pro-
gram in brief: Governor Rich will
oped (he institute Tuesday evening.
Wednesday will be “Fruit Day, ?’ chock
full ftftoe best addresses on this sub-
ject hat can be secured. Thursday
. V4 u u • -- 19 “* *** and Dairy Day,” filled with
plans which have been propose^ for practical talks on these Hoes, both by
From the Allegan Gazette: “If you
happen to know the whereabouts of
Jan de Weerd, you will confer a favor
upon that gentleman and postmaster
Iracken of Allegan by sending the in-
formation to the latter. A letter and
postal card have been received at this
Kjstolflce addressed “Jan de Weerd,
laborer, Allegan county, Mich.’! No
such person gets mail at this office,
'he letter is registered and the card
bears the information that Jan has
been left a fortune In the Netherlands
by the death of a relative.”— Later.
n answer to the above Jan De Weerd,
a resident of Laketown, the party for
whom the letter was intended, went
to Allegan, and when he called at the
>08t office he was informed that his
etter had been re-mailed to the
sender.
With reference to the recent-burnt
log of the barn of Mr. Van Leote
north of the bridge,, the two children
Eddie and Lizzie, that were home at
the time, have confessed that they set
the barn on fire, and that the story
about that masked man was some-
thing of their own concocting.
college men and farmers. Friday will
be “jojland Crop Day.” Drouth aod
forage crop will be prominent topics.
Ex-Governor Luce closes the meeting
Fflday'etenlng. For the ladies there
wUl bo spqctyl sectlohs; as follows, un-
der the general conduct of Mrs. Mary
A. Mayo: Wednesday afternoon, “The
Kitehiitt1;” Thursday afternoon, “The
Rural Home;” Friday afternoon,
“Mother and Daughter.”
— — — j
At Uieir meeting on Monday night
the b(»ar<l of public works made a re-
duction of 16] per cent in the electric
meter [rates. , This amount will be de-
ducted from the January bills.
The annual meeting cf the Holland
Furniture Compact was held this
week, and the old officers were re-e-
lected, which are: President, H. Van
Ark; vlce-pres., Ed. Vaupell; secre-
tary and treasure^ J. G. Van Putten;
manager, J, G. Van Putten. The
other directors are J. A. Van der Veen,
A. H. Meyer, R.- Veneklaasen and H.
Van Ark. The business of the com-
pany is reported as being very satis-
factory and with the exception of a
close down of two weeks for repairs,
the factory has been kept running
constantly. . -
Try M. Notlef’s 16 c. Coffee. It’s a
good one.
TheG. R. Herald ot Saturday has
the following: TheC. &W. M. will
make special efforts to draw resorters
to Ottawa Beach hexfc summer. The
company is now negotiating with con-
tractors with the view of erecting a
modern summer hotel to cost about
$15,000. Some of the local contractors
were at Ottawa Beach Friday, look-
ing over the ground with a view of
bidding for thecdntract. The present
hotel will be remodeled aod used as
part of the new oue. The building
will lie up to date In every respect
and will be equipped with all the lat-
est Improvements. When seen yes-
terday General Manager C. M. Heald
said the company was negotiating for
such a building, but the particulars
could not be given out at this time.
Rev. Jacob Poppen and family ar-
rived here on Friday of last week from
Princeton, N. J. They expect to re-
main about a month, visiting with
relatives and friends before their de-
parture to Japan. Mr. Poppen is a
graduate from Hope College. His
theological studies he has pursued at
various institutions east and west. Af-
ter spending a few years in the active
ministry he spent another year at the
Princeton Seminary, which inslitu-
tutlon has Just conferred upon him the
degree of Ph.D. He has accepted a
position in the Theol. Seminary of the
Ref. Church at Tokio, Japan, taking
the chair vacated by Dr. Guydo Ver-
beck, the well-known missionary and
Japanese reformer.
Two Small Howes on 12th street for
sale on easy terms.
Also one acre of land in 5th ward.
Apply to
C. A. Stevenson,
8tbst. Holland.
Three Plush and Two Fur Capes, at
50 c. on the Dollar, at
M. Notier.
In 1884 the late Eugene Field wrote
a story which he called “The Wert-
wolf.” When it was finished he laid
it aside aod a year afterward entirely
rewrote It. In 1886 he again took it
up and revised it and. during the nine
years between that time and his death
in November last, he rewrote it eight
times. His last revision pleased him
and be decided to print It But death
came too suddenly and the story was
found, unpublished among his effects.
Mr. Field, concluding to have the
story appear, gave It to the editor of
The Ladies Home Journal, In which
magazine all of Mr. Field’s work, out-
side of his newspaper articles, wss
presented to the public. The story
will be printed In the next Issue of the
Journal, strikingly illustrated by Mr.
Howard Pyle.
Anyone who suffers from that ter-
rible plague, Itching Piles, will ap-
..... k.
predate the Immediate relief and
permanent cure that comes through
the use of Doan’s Ointment. It never
fails.
^ m
ii I
ii I
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Oar Prices for Pint-class Watch Work I
and the bast of Material
warranted.
Cleuiig ..... $1.00
liii Spriig. . LOO
Hole Jewell.. 1.00
Cif Jewell, Me, $1
PailiKe Sun....
$I.MU$2.M
Other SUfh ......
$1U$UI
WakhOkn
And all other work at equally low pri-
ces. Gleason's Jewelry Store.
Old Bank Building, 8th St.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
( , D. Van Leenen, atred 77 years, died
\Tuesday forenoon. He was the step-
mijierof P. A. Klels.
Sheriff Keppel was in the city
Wednesday, summoning jurors for the
March term of court.
Henry C. Matrau, former agent of
the C. & W. M. at Holland, and at
present stationed at Norfolk, Neb., is
expected on a visit here.
The League of the M. E. church will
hold a special gospel service next Sun-
day evening, commencing at 6:30
o’clock. All young people arc cordially
invited.
Miss Anna Dehn, of the Public
Schools. Is nicely recovering from her
attack of diphtheria.
J. A. Brouwer is ready to receive
proposals for his new residence on
Ninth street. See notice.
Charles Knutson Is building. a^aub-
stantlal boat house near the Ottawa
Furniture Co., for Freeman Godfrey
of Grand Rapids, who will use it for
the housing of bis naptha launch1.
The Ladies Singing Club wilUmeet
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
f At*orney8.
, Attorney at Law, Oolleot Iona
attended to. Offloe, over First
Mrs. N. Mulder, mother of Dr. J.
Van der Laan of Muskegon, died at
that city, Friday of last week. •
On the farm of Henry Cheesman,
near Olive Center, a calf was born
this week that weighed 00 pounds.
next Thursday evening, from 6:30 to
8:00 p. m. After the music, an im-
portant business meeting 'will be hteld,
which all members are urged to at-
tend.
...... « i i— .
M^^Diaraate) ^ 6lBot0U<J, R*al K'**U kDdJride’  Block.
Attornay and Oonnsallor at Taw.
ano OollaoUooa. Offloe, Pou'a
Banks.
Dr. P. Meengs of Ooopersville was in
the city this week, being called to the
bedside of bis father, who is quite ill.
The annual conference of the Otta-
wa County Sundayschool Association
will be held in this city on March 31
and April 31.
G. Wakker celebrated his 81st birth- ruasT state bank oq
abroad are William and his daughter
Edith, Mrs. A. Miller, Miss Nellie,
and Geo. Van Hess and wife, all of
Grand Rapids.
Commercial and Sav-
PretldeDt. Germ
tel Stock $50,000.
OOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
Cl and Saving* Dept. D.B.K. Van Roalte,
Pwe.O. Verschure, Oaab. Capital etook $30,000.
Boots and Shoes.
Rev. Jacob Van der Meulenof Kan-
sas, was in the city this week. He will
preach in the Gano Ref. church, Chi-
cago, Sunday.
R. Ranters went to Muskegon
Thursday to look after some repairs
that are being made on his schooner,
which is laid up there this wider.
The ladies of Grace Episc. church
will give a social on Wednesday even-
ing at the residence of Edward Lee-
dom, on West Eleventh street.
A musical program will be rendered
In Winants Chapel, March 6th, by the
best local talent, under the direction
ef Prof. J. B. Nykerk, at which a
chorus, in ancient Greek costume, will
•ing the tlrst of the Greek songs.
At an early hour on Thursday morn-
ing R. Z. Davis, residing north of the
city, had his home and its contents
completely destroyed by Are. The
loss is $1000 and is partially covered
by Insurance in the Ottawa and Alle-
gan Mutual.
The attention of the News readers
is called to the special sale of albums
and teachers’ bibles which will be in
progress at M. Kieklntveld’s next
week. For additional information
look over bis advertisment in anoth-
er column.
The Ladies’ Missionary Society of
Hope Church held its annual meeting
•o Wednesday afternoon and elected
the following officers: President, Mrs.
J. W. Beardslee; vice pres., Mrs. O.
Van O’Linda; secretary, Mr*. C. Gil-
more; treasurer, Mrs. C. M. McLean.
Michigan railroads have agreed to
lower the rate on potatoes, making
the commodity sixth class instead of
ffth. This will, ills thought, suc-
ceed in inducing a movement of the
vast lot of potatoes the Michigan
farmers have held, awaiting shipment.
The rate holds until April 12.
City treasurer Brusse made his re-
turns and settlement with the county
treasurer ou Wednesday. Out of a
total of $50,000 to be collected only
$605,84 was returned as delinquent,
apportioned as follows:
State tax ..................... $ 48 44
County tax ......... 40 99
Citv tax ...................... 215 02
School tax .................... 187 18
Special tax .................... 114 21
Total .......... $605 84
Charles H. McGuerrln, of Kalama-
zoo, who is acknowledged to be the
fastest typewriter in the world, on
Saturday made a record in the U. S.
court at Grand Rapids, that certainly
breaks his own as well as all other
records. He took the testimony In a
olvil case direct upon the machine,
and without halt or delay kept up to
the end of the day. Many lawyers and
stenographers were present to witness
the test.
The indications are favorable that
the third annual ball to be given
in Lyceum Opera House, Thursday
evening, Feb. 13, under the auspices
of Castle Lodge K. of P., will be the
most successful or e yet given by this
popular and rapid growing order. Ac-
commodations will be provided for
100 couples and it is expected that
there will be quite a number present
from neighboring cities. The music
on this occasion will be furnished by
Prof. Newell’s orchestra of Grand
Rapids. The banquet is to be served
in Castle Hall to those who partici-
pate. During the evening spectators
can obtain admission to the gallery of
the opera house upon the payment of
*6 cents.
Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel returned from
New York Wednesday night. The
doctor and Mrs. 0., will leave for their
new home in the east on Wednesday,
the 19th.
We often hear it said "I don’t see
how it is possible that they can sell
dry goods so cheap at John Vander
sluis!” but 6y reading his add in this
issue you will not wonder any longer.
It is quite interesting reading.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending February 7st, at the
Holland, Mich., postofflee: J. S.
Betzner, J. Elsma, Leslie Hanes, Luke
Rodgers, Jau Salm, H. W. Valleau.
Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
DO YOU H ^
Want to buy an ALBUM or an Ox-
ford Teachers Bible and boy it at
wholesale? If so, here is an opportuni-
ty for one week:
Forty ir.MTAt&inDa (<jr. . . . 70c each.
Thirty $1.95 Albums @.... Me each.
Thirty-six $1.^0 Albums @ $1.15 each.
Twenty-two $175 Albums^ $1.25 each
Twenty eight $2.00 Albums $1.40 each
Eleven$2.50 Albums (a.... $1.75 each
Twelve $3 00 Albums @... $2. 10 each
$3.50 to $6.00 Albums @ 30 i»ct. disc’nt.
Oxford Teacher’s Bibles:
All our $1.50 Bibbs @ ...... $1.10 each
“ “ $1.75 Bibles (» ...... $1.35 each
“ “ $2.75 Bibks (a ..... $1.95 each
$3.00 to $6.00 Bibiesta ....... 25 pet. off.
Of the above goods we bought a
great number in order to secure quan-
tity discounts and having carried over
more than we need for this season of
the year we wish to realize cash on
same and give the people of Holland
and vicinity the opportunity for one
ri KROLD ll, Dealer Id Boot* and Shoe*, iuo-
LA Muor to E. Httold 41 Co.
Clothing.
OOSMANBROTHKBfi. MtethaDl TaUoraandD DeaUra In Ready Made. Gent'* I,urnt*li-
Id$ Good* a Specialty .
Dry Goods and Groceries.
ROOT A KBAMER, Dealer* Id Dry Good*. No-
L> tionB, Grooerle*, Flour, Feed, etc., Eigbtb
Street. .
\7AN PUTTEN, G. A SONS.General Dealenln
V Dry Good*, GroceHe*, Crockery. Hat*, and
Capa, Floor, Prodaoe, etc. Blver Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
pOESBCRQ, J. O.. Dealer Ip Drag* and Uedi-
_ due*, Polut* and OU*. Toilet Article*, Im-
ported and DomeaUo Cigar*. Eigbtb Street
TXTALBU, HEBER. I)ruagl*t and Pharmacist;
»V a full ttock of good* appertaining to tbe
tonafaes*. City Drag Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
\7AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
V Steve*. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
week to secure these useful articles at
COSt. ’ • 1 ' ; ' ‘ Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Mrs. M. A. Deming entertainet
the Pleasant Evening Challenge Pe-
dro Club at her home ou Eighth street
Friday eveuing. The first prize was
captured by Mrs. George Shaw, the
booby Mrs. W. J. Scott. Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Ely will entertain thls(Frl
day) evening.
Dr. Helen Lee has been called oq by
a large number of patients at the Cfty
Hotel during the past few days and
expects to remain until February 14.
She effects her cures by tbe new Ja-
panese method and has met with
much success since coming to this
country from the Orient.
Mr. A/ Coleman has been in the city
during the past week in the interest
of the Domestic deseccator, refrigera-
tor and cooker combined. He is try-
ing to interest a number of our busi-
ness men in the enterprise with a
view to having the; article manufac-
tured in this city. A sample of the
inventiop is on exhibition at the City
Hotel tfnd Mr. Coleman would be
pleased to describe It to any one in-
terested. All kinds of fruits and vege-
tables can be deseccated at about one-
tenth the cost of canning and the pro-
cess is comparatively simple.
In spite of the storm which pre-
vailed about 250 persons were present
at the reception tendered Miss Char-
lotte Yale of Detroit, the general sec-
retary of the Y. W. C. A., at the
rooms last Friday evening. The pret-
tily decorated rooms, the bright
lights, the cheerful faces, and ihe
good time made up for the inclemency
of the weather. A programme con-
sisting of vocal and instrumental se-
lections was provided, after which re-
freshments were dispensed. It was
one of those congenial and sociable oc-
casions which will be held In kind re-
collection by not only tflss Yale, but
by all others who were fortunate
enough to be present.
The musical event or tne season wa^
ig oA
These are all fresh, new goods. Call
and inspect them and judge for your-self. ' ' ^ .
3 l w M. Kiekintveld. , t
Proposals Received.
On a new residence, Ninth street.
Plans will he at my store, River street,
on and after Wednesday, Feb. 12, and
bids will be received up to 8:30 o’clock,
p. m., Feb 12. I reserve the right to
reject any or all bids.
Jas. A. Brouwer. -3-lW. .Main:
7!,
Quick in effect, heals aud leaves ••
scar, Burning, scaly sklu eruptlii
cured by De Witt’s Ilazelquickly _____ .......
Salve. Applied to burns, scalds, old
sores, it is magical in effect.* Always
cures piles.
Lawrence Kram
on qi
What use Is therein eating When
food does you no good— In fact) when
it does you more harm than good, for
such is tbe case if it is not digested .
If you have a loathing for food there
is no use of forcing it down, for it will
not be digested. You must restore
the digestive organs to their, natural
strength and cause the food to be
digested when an appetite will come,
and with it a relish for food. .
The tired, languid feeling will give
place to vigor and energy, then you
dbe^will put flesh on your bones an ___
come strong. The Shaker Digestive
Cordial as made by the Mount Le-
banon Shakers contains food already
digested and is a digester of food’ as
well. Its action is prompt and its
effects permanent.
Doctors precribe Laxol because It
has all virtues of Castor Oil and is
palatable.
HOWTO HOLLAND.
DU. J. W. MORLEY LEE, THE DISTrN-
GUISHED JAPANESE THROAT AND
LUNG WJRGBON, EYE AND
EAR EXPERT.
the production Thursday evenin *,. ------- ucu.hu/,
Handel’s Crucifixion, at Winants Cha- ^ exhausted vitality, confusion of Idea*,
• ..... . _ _ nvnratnn fr\ am* intv
DH. HELEN LEE,
The noted specialist, who has enjoy-
ed such wouderfull success in Japan,
Europe, New York and this state, has
ou Thursday February 6, opened an
office in the New City Hotel. All In-
valids who visit these eminent phy-^
slcians before Friday February 14,
will receive services three months
free. They treat all chronic diseases
such as rheumatism, paralysis neur-
algia, headaches, fits, sleeplessness,
brain and nervous exhaustion, SL
Vitus’ dance, cancers, tumors, skin
diseases, including pimples, freckles,
ulcers, salt rheum, etc.; also heart,
liver and kidney diseases, male and
female weakness, nervous debility
C'LIEllAN, JV, Wagon and Carriage Mannfao-
r torjr and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
«. KlTMDenier in Agricultural Implement*. Rteer Bt.
U DNTLBY. 4U Practical Machinist, MU1 and
Lj^EnghieUepah-* a specialty Shop on Bar-
Meat Markets.
rvBKRAKERADE KOBTKR, Dealer* In allU kind* o! Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
airer Street.
"I Painters.
P\W«n
at reeldenoe, on Berenth Ht., near BW
-i * :vt> physicians.
fv; ? is!9fW ,
,1* N. Tuttle,
flyiieiu, Surgeon and Electrician.
pffleeand rooms pver Alberti Block.
Office Hourb:-10 to 11 a. m., 2to3
and 7 toiJ 'p,.ifL. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
EtfflEMTT!
At the hew
Central
Restaurant*
Good and Substantial meals
always, .r Also lunches at
^reasonable prices.
YanMiar Bldg., Eighth Street
Five or six rooms, on the first floor.
Good location. Inquire at News of-
fice.
For Sale-
1 have for sale a medium sized hoifee
and lot on Thirteenth Str., adjacent
to Seminary. Price, $875. Also a de-
sirable lot on East Tenth Str.
P. A. Latta, Att’y. 3w
buying Bobs and
Slelg&of H. DeRrulf, Zeeland.
“I was troubled with that dreadful
disease called dropsy: swollen from
head to foot. Burdock Blood Bitters
has completely cured me. It is a
most wonderful medicine.” Joseph
Herlck, Llnwood, Ont.
it's a Good tihdo!
, : WHAT!
DR. COOK’S
When Baby was *lck, wo gave her Castoife.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
lew Line AJewelry-
I have returned t^Mrs. J. H. Raven ’
the old Raven stAik of Jewelry and
put in a new stock qj standard goods
that will bear lo^piitlon, with a guar-antee. T
I promise to havq nothing more to
do with auction stocks.
Soliciting a share tf your patronage-
I remain, Refct’y Yours,
it n , G^Iason, Jeweler.
Holland, Mich., J4d. 24, 1896.
Day
.uDa/£?rdew waiM. Inquire at
the J. Thompson h$use, Ninth street.
Rev. Dr. E. O. Oggel supplied the
Ref. church of New Paltz, N. Y.,’ two
sabbaths, and on last Monday even-
ing received a call to the pastorate.
The New Paltz church is one of the
oldest and largest churches in the Re*
formed denomination, numbering as
it does 286 families and having a pres-
ent membership of 582. During the
last fifteen years the church has been
ministered to successively by Rev. A.
.Yennema,pow of Passaic, N. J.; by
Bey. Dr. Abel T. Hulzenga, now at
McOormlck Theol. Seminary, Chica-
go, aud last by Rev. John G. Fagg,
now of the Collegiate church, . New
York, all of them graduates of Hope
College and well known in this com-
munity. Df. Oggel has signified his
inteution to accept.
>el, under direction of Francis Camp-
bell, assisted by Mrs. F. M. Davis,
both of Grand Rapids, ar,d a chorus of
local singers Including the following:
Mesdaines Dlekemaand Gillespie, the
Misses Alcotfc, Yates, Roberts and
Pfanstiehl; Prof. Nykerk and Messrs.
De Vries, Gilmore and Broekstra
Miss Maud Souler presided at th
ano. Ijjeit: ASH fJKl'Fl careful
preparation was Very manifest in the
presentation of this touching orator-
io. It was rendered with effect and
our local^vocaltMi never appeared to
better advantage or with greater
satisfaction b^fdre a home audi-
ence than they did on this occasion.
The fine handbf IMr. Campbell as a
teacher and direcjbor was readily de-
tected, and esteemed to as full an ex-
tent as his solo. The large audience
that nearly • J lied the • spaci-
ous chapel also demonstrated their
full appreciation df Mrs. Davis, who
if anything appealed to please them
better thab on anytorevious occasion .
Still, it is not fair, ‘perhaps, to Judge
these matters from Surface appearan-
ces, inasmuch’ as Holland audiences
are reputed for not being ^ jver-den^
onsfyative. We would also add that
as a skillful accompanist Miss Sqnier
is .well-nigh making herself indispens-
able.
version to society, loss of memory
,nd energy, etc. is quickly and perma-
ently cured by an original and never
iling treatment. Cure guaranteed
hen others have failed but will not
cept incurable cases. They will
amine you throughly, free of charge
nd' If you are incurable they will
rankly, kindly tell you so. "
Take one candid thought before It
is to late. A week or a month may
glace your case beyond the reach of
'^oung men who have become the
victims of solitary vice, that dread-
ful habit which annually sweeps, to
an untimely grave thousands of
young men of an exalted talent and
brilliant Intellect, may call with eon-}
fidence.
Consumption, asthma, bronchitis
Method of Filling and
’ Eittaoting the Teeth,b Perfectly safe and- com-
paratively painless.
Dental office over Blom’s Bakery 8thSt.
Thousands of victims of consumption
owe their death to the simple neglect
of a cold. Dr. Wood’s Noi way Pine
Syrup cures coughs and colds,
bronchitis and all throat and lung
troubles.
Everybody can enrolled oats when
ind Stewarti
an Putten.
they can getDougla&and s, 1ft
pounds for 25c at O. V ~
-
DcKf! Z0eelanedknal1 Slet«h8;^t IL
Money to Loan.
Just think of it, Coffee 19c a potted
at G. Van Putten. Lion, XXXX;
iitj The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.
2 tf C. A. Stevenson.
Dilworth and McLaughlin brands.
Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.
catarrh are no' longer Incnrable dls-
lew and never-fallingeases by their ne ver- 
method.
Remember it costs you nothing
whatever to consult these eml
specialists, and therefore the
humble in cirnmstances can
themselves of their vast experience.
eafnessCatarrh and catarrhal d ss art
positively and permanently cured by <. £ ® E*i
their new Japanese method. ' t fi *0 *
Dr. Helen E. Lee gives special at----------- - — 
tention to diseases of ladies. Merited
reward. Her cures unequaled in the
history of Science. Her remedies we.
secured while in Japan and will pos-
itively and permanently cure all fe-
male complaints. The doctor can be
consulted dally at her parlors in thei
New City Hotel,
hiOffice ours, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m; Sun-
day, 2 to 4 p. m.
News and Jnter-Oceanfl.50. Deafiffi Ciitit k Cured
s'
Mi
It not only is so, it must be so, One
Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and
that what makes it go.
Lawebncb Kramer.
I p
a K-
iigiv.
i«i ‘r
if§|»
All kinds of Coffee Including Lion,
X X X X, Dilwortbs, and McLaugh-
lins 19c per pound at G. Van Putten.
Don't Invite disappointme&tTby ex-
perimenting: Depend upon One Min-
ute Cough Cure and you have immedi-
ate relief. It cures cronp. Tbe only
harmless remedy that produces im-
mediate results.
/Lawrence Kramar.
/
When Bibj wm Mck, we gave her Cutorfak
Whea Ste wm a CStOd, Mm cried for QHtarte,
Wfcea She became Mka, Mm dung to CMorlfc
Whea Ae h«l Children, *ho gat. them Gaetoria.
By local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one pay to cure Deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed con-
dition of tbe mucous lining of the
Eustachiyn Tube. When this tube
gets inflamed you have a rumbling: 1
sound or imperfect bearing, and when *
it is entirely closed Deafness Is the re-
sult, and unless tbe inflamatlsn can •
be taken out and this tube restored to
Its normal cunditiou, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases out of
ten are caused bycatarrh, which Is not-
hing bnt an inflamed condition of tho
mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollar* •
for any case of Deafneks (caused by
catarrh) that . cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-
lars, free.
_ F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76. •
Imported Scotch Peas, 2c a pound,
at G. Van Putten. - ’
Navy Beans, 2c a pound, at G. Van
Putten.
News and Inter- Oaan $1.50.
Children Cry foe
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Kellogg Bros.
8mm FiiiikiBg, Painting and Cilei-
mining.
Estimates given on work.
Address, Box 60, City.
'-n
_ : __ ____  i  ______  _
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ZMi
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nt Intelligence From All Parts.
CONGRESSIONAL
of Um lint Session.
_te on the 2!th two reports
_ on the Cuban question, the
Drity
urge
the Ins
dlrev
rard sec
ifndeper.dcn
C.) In
arraign
plals, cha
illtlcal c
filing for
_ouse no
^ansacted
ery
je senate o _____ _____ ___ _ ...v
ing the vote on the pending Bllver.bond
Ik but no action wok taken. WIN were
Produced prohibiting the purchase or
by any federal official of any convlct-
le goods, and to grant pensions to sol-
fa who served In the conft*derate army
d afterward served in the army of the
ilted States.. ..In the house the report
Ae elections committee In favor of the
:tlHg member, P. B. Culbers# 1
Texas district, and ag
vis. Was adopted. The b!L „ ____
» dependent-pension act of 1890 so that
considering widows’ claims seven years
unexplained absence should b« deemed
lent prodf of thfc, death of the sol-
was passed, tgif* ( *
the senate Slst ult.
_ by .Senat
h agtU* the
•rt.waajiadsirt faabfof seating Mr.
t (re as senstor from Delaware.
I*the house most of ilje session was de-
the District ot Columbia appro-
bllL It carries W.flTjgp Areeo-
ivorably re
for the Investigation o
tlons against Amerlc
the effect of the repMof
Ity laws.
the senate on the 1st ^ e frV s
_ substitute toUM
passed by a viWof . ... ..... ..
house a bill providing for the estab-
ment of the Vicksburg national mll-
pwk waa favorably reported. The
‘ct of Columbia approprlatl«hi>lll was
»r considered.
senata was not In session on the
.In the house blUs w*re Introduced
the construcUon of lighthouses nt
* R*«f. Lake Michigan and Whale-
Cedar river, and for fog alg-
ttawa Point and Menominee Har-
T f
Charles Asiiutm, n hunchback)
hanged at Kalama, Wash., fpr the
uer of James Greenwood last Sepfcoto*1
her.
Cashier George Barnard, of the $$rt
Stanwix natMaal ban^Mit Borne, N.'N
killed himself and fct&fynk was closed
of its nlfairk,^
_ le-mill on Wll-
Bam MojUsoU^arm lie nr Free.
WillirarKiefOT and Ro^'esey.
Theri were *01 business failu
the United States in the seven dj|ys
ended on the Sl^t ult., against
week previous aud 364 in thecorres
ing period of 1893.
Loyd B. Montgomery, who murd
| his .parems and^niei McKerchofl' a
neighbor* o'W last,
appointed to investigate the chargo^cf
improper handling of the Defendej^iu
the race with the Valkyrie for Ibe
America’s cup found that Lord Ddn-
raven’s charges of fraud were
disbar i|^
liUft KScillHifl Hdftracticing i|s
ision bu.-fau
led. n!
my at ChUli-W
it Shea, tj^ho
lor the mkf*
electiO^lp
»ite to Few-
r«lf - - - « ^
The public debt statement issued1/
the 1st showed that the debt incre
$5,747,075 during the month of J
ary. The cash balance in the trees
was $117,591,778. The total debt,
the cash balance in the treasuHi
rtsto ........ W
lo
rJBbf theNflFnflbif jury,
ol heart disease in the private chambers
of J udge Ball in Chicago.^
Rhode island MbriWiEovered tii’si
there has not b$n a ’lefal marriw
in that state for 50 years because a lAw
requiring all persons performing tlfc;
marriage ceremony to register yeaykj;
had not been complied with.
The monthly report ol the direcfcbi
of the mint shows the total coinage d
ig Januarj^o hq^heen $13, 033, (
ssifled aflKllowfT (JoA $12,914,0
Iver, $35,0(1® minv^«iP$53,960.
The Evai^: Jielle$fc1jriark compaiy?/
manufiHureiVat |V|idoboro,
. VJ#
The plant of the Wayne Fiectt*
Light company at Wayne, Pa., was d
stroyed by fire, entailing a loss$100,000. |
Dr. Arthur Deustrow, the mililonal^
who murdered his wife and child in
Louis two years ago, waa found
by a jury at Union, Mo., and m
fer the death penalty.
iTUljfi.Anfkrgon. - 13
money ipjpi^cql^tkw was placed at/
$1,539,720, 007. -- ------ -- -- ------ ------
(itt’iMlOO.Va.'i ... ..... ... .. i J» ./ U>4r.Mi . i .
' i • > PERSONAL 'ANb’fOLITICAm/j,
Mra. Helen Dean celebrated her 102d
birthday In Rp^e
N. i.
^ Dr. George F. Magouti, fOimiJtjf'^akid
ex-president Of Iowa College afyl, one
of the most prominent men in lowo,
died at His howqitariirinnell, aged 7&
years. As an educator he had a na-
tional reputation.
'M4eiiie; Canton, wotierJol
W ill Carleton, the poet, died at the real*
aged fil yeara. ') iLk* .6 i>i,i
The Texas republicans willhold their
ttate eonVehtibd ht DdlMs bn March
24 to select four delegates-atrlarme and
alternates to thA ^d»Vkht|ob.
• George A. Anderson, member of coni
gross from .UtfirttdVQO Irom the oid
Twelfth district, died at his home in
Qolncy, IU^ aged years. < * j
' The republican state oonreQtkni ht
New Orleans indorsed the ticket al-
ready Mm^pdjby the.pqpjiUa^ and
indorsed by the sugar republicans,
tfith J. N. Pharos (sugar planted) at
its head fur governor.
The widow of Ezekie) Webster,
brother of Daniel Webster, died af Cob-
cord, iN . II., aged 96 years.
Mills Haithcook died at Calvin. Mich.,
aged 104 yearS* •ftml Jamed-I^.- Culver
passed away at Spencer, Iqd., at the
age of 106 years. iu*
Natioual Chairman Diclde, of the pro-
hibition party, issued a call for the na-
tionarconreution to meet (n Pitts-
Surglit^Pn., May 27.
Gen. Harrison wrote a letter to John
K. Gowdy, ohalfninH bf fche Indiana re-
publicap cpmmittee. in , which he, de-
clines to have his name presented At
the St. Louis convention ns a earn] Hate
60, a mqpp
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illadelp]
my Morris
i drowned wl
m.nedy, one ^rf the
chemists in this
to death in his
i while experiment-
tod Beanie Annit
walking across the
^Aftniner^j^lf on ^ he Ice at Hammond,
tlchnrd
fchm
war ship
jwrt News, yi
7mm tVr Jay
5rs of the
!*ift BroWn, wholesale grocer
ond, Va., jailed for $100,000.
r p Rel>nt4 was launched at
laiiff u,>..
one- of the pro-
» Capitol at Pierre,
committed sn|side by swallowing
Madeline ' Messner, of (libsonburg,
|0- a patient -df tBI’lh sane asylum iu
Toledo, a., pbmnilttcd suicide by Hang-
ing hewdf with hej^r.'^ ’
Thomas, the notorious Hardin
r n^y/ inoonshhier and morderer, was
jeaptured and placed ia Jaril at Savanna,
'Tenn. I’homas- has. -murdered three
newly
•of the HoUiduySburg (J'a.) iroh and
Nall company. . ,
George Krotlt, the Wells^Fargb ex- ----- — -a-*—* »“« *ciuu.oi
ipreSs «gent at Colorado' Springs, Cbl; of wminandertBooth and his wife as
confessed that he stole the express Raders of the Salvation Army In the
iciteges containing $35,000, .anSTaaid 0‘“‘"
Miss Farnsworth, of _Minneapolis, was
only- 1 tap 'behind. The Bei>l prevlfitls
record for 18 hp^^r^ip miles and
8
vPhfe ffi Philadelphia destroyed build -
logs t&Mpi&l By tile ‘Baptist Ptlbfe
tiou societyL the American Baptist His-
torical society qmi'i dry goods Urm,
the total loss bei’hg $2,WU,000.
Fire at Boonerdle, Mud.) destrdyed
live buildings dn the south side Of the
city square, the Toss beiqg $l0o,OO0. '
Fifteen thousand mdnund boys in the
t^esterh onthmeite coal fields in Penn-
sylvania were thrown out of vyork bj
the closing of collieries for an iudel
ibite period.
John and Jacob Mantz, brothers,
aged 60 aud 75 years, who lived alone
near Wewoka, O. T., aud were wealthy,
were murdered by unknown persons.
COl. A. B. Colt, who ordered soldiers
to fire on lynchers in a riot at Wash-
ington Courthouse, O., last October,
and "who was charged ' with man-
tlaughter, was acquitted by a jury.
The Osage*, the wealthiest tribe of
Indians on the earth pek capita, passed
ft bill through their late council asking
for a separation from Oklahoma and to
be annexed to the Indian territory.
The Iowa Mfiate^daked a bill making
It a crime to manqfaqture oV fcfcep on
sale or sell cigarettes ^ the state. ,
The minis At PhRadelphUi, San Fran*
cisco and New Oceans began the coin-
age of silver dollars at the rate of $1,500;*
000 per month and-4h»-work will con-
tinue until from 8*000,000 to $*0,000,000
has been coined.
Application was made in New York
for a receiver for the Weber Piano com-
pany. The liabilities were placed at
$364,000. .
At a mass meeting-in New York pre-
sided over by Chauncey M. Depew pr«F
tests were made against the removal
FOREIGN.
John HoyA pammohd,, an AraeWcan
imprisoned in the Transvaal, made, an
appeal to the United States for assist-
' '
In a Speech at a ban q net in London
Lord Salisbury said he was a firm sup-
porter of this Menrofelddctsitfe.
mado accowp
In NbHk' Qnpcuj
great destruction
mU
manded an indemnity of $100;000,foii the
burning todpDiAgjOg oJ the American
missions at Martmh and Kh&rput, in
Tiurkejfc .9»ocU ..n i^i
of Mexico bar 839,933 inhabitants.
The insurgMti:^fr<ehtfrtfjiWn out of
m
Sx($ lather was innpeent.
The South Carolina legislature . rtr
» (elected Associate. Justice Pope to the
k •3pr*»e bench for eight years.
•* 39w«taWeaon the Naitaganaett park
ramda- At JBrtvids^^
Parted had -14 valuable trotting horses
|)«ffikhed in the flames.
rd}; broke through the Ipe at AeAUf,
9. W. JL Futnesa, aged 96, the oldest
onifP' prominent Unitariaxt divine _ ... ------ _____________ _
the country, died .at Jiii:ilu»ne-in/ Ibianufacturers in New York, made aniladelphla. Wtt " I
Barvey^Page. hjs wlfe and two young
. pons, aged three* years and three
... Jitonllis^ their
--- & — ----- ^  — --- jt’hurah in ti»e district, was destroyed
_In ap Mount Riga, N. Y., Mary Jones arid
Olney SAf tribal the ITer husband, while driving across the
*“ ----- - ----- railway tracks were ^rtick Ly a train
and'DOth were Wiled.
The
burn,
ly dei
M'VasI
bill
United States.
It waa discovered that Lee Sellere
(colored), who wurtynebed at Knox- JP®
:. The visible supply prjfcraiii ' In the
United. States on the 3d wa$x f WheaU
BVStyjOQ. bushels; ooftL
>Is; oa^.$,443.W0 huel Met ITKimOOd
bushels { Hrley, 1,799,006 buiheU. JIm ' __
• Parley C, Stearns, egad $4, tbe otdeet’ thg u«b c»
justice of the peace in Hllitola Mi^toliiV -la use and
jof serriee,. having hold the office 52 con- ‘
ecutlve years, died at Gan ton.
i" William E. Wheelock A Co., piano
i  
&aignmeni wi h liabllitica of $255, Qpo.
The h#Wo Ftrtt UnltArfa^ ejhbM
m. ”inreGffg-hbh»e'!hnP’' to"- i
familiar landmark • -and tlld 'tiMIfst
mrif»
other Alan I— nt resolution adopted in
house asking congresa,to pass ...... .......
ihibitiug gambling in futaree, toncar and
xTiniuui an auu v/usia iwca nave acceptea
A^^iS^^Wo0'
next August with a view to unifying
Tfft.; if*./. iD/J
j W<f*.f»om Havana qay that a great
many families in that city were de-
^ndeiit fui1 BUbstBte/lW* flTT^WWi^TIH1
Spain was reported to be mobilizipu
18,250 troops to relnforc# tW krtay in
Cuba.
The preJilMt'kMi&A^ft^Jjst of
iimbasHodor to Germany, to succeed the
ltttw;rheo(torfe;R;jlativ6f), to Edwin F.
I Jd, of ^ llc|iigan, now Assistant necre-
lafy of state. . ^
All but four of Ihe lOOfetndentsat fhe
Smith college in S.ednjio, 5lp., were con-
verted at w remalv 11 ’
Rer. J-mttil*Tr-StfiTnt. Tim., * for 45
years editor of the Standard, the lepd-
St. J ajjATlThilfta r\T aeacTefiv/at Dela-
Peld, Wis.', was closed, owing t<
pox.
Mr. George Nic
proprietors of (he Picayune, du>d in
ibn Drleana. Ill *0 VjT t jIT
At^Lfaub.Minn.i^oer^riediufon, a
named Hoffiiluti; his; rtvld? -'ahd' Ithen
killed J^^psejlf.,! , • ?•
Two shocks of earthquake were felt
»; t tyreiglituii mu! "Norfolk, Nehl, and at
)i{ u
V) o ’
( h .’{
- , j ^ ^ b * ( TTi * 1 / i | ^ ? *ii / *1 i
"Fonneen years ago I had a slight stroke of
paralysis, Overwork' brought on nervous
prostration. I was exceedingly nervous and
the exertion of publio epeaklug caused
heart palpitation that threatened my life.
I used two bottles of Dr. Allies’ New Heart
Cure for toy heart trouble, and tWo of Dr.
Niles’ lies to rat ive Nor vino for my nervous-
ness and feel better than lover expected to
feel again. I can speak for hours without
tiring or having my heart flutter as it fori
merly did, apd I. have you to thank that I
am alive today.".
On sale, by all druggists. Dr. Miles’ Book
on Heart' and Nervous Disorders FREE by
mail . Dp. Milos Medical Go* Elkhart, Ind.
Dr. Utiles’ Remedies Restore Health.
sVld l>y all druggists. ^
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Attorney at Law.
Office over Rlnck & Co’s Furniture
’ Store, Eighth St.
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Estimates given * on short
notice ah$ all my wprk jsj.
gnaranteedl to give
satisfaction
N. Van Zanten
Storr an<] Shop on liier SlmL
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BERT DOK,
,'37/ 7 Oil '.i
DEALER IN
m >> Fresh, Sait add Smoked Meats,
roi JqFHMh Lnrd'rivr’qyaon tiafid.V; - G^io:82as6o.:‘
<7; „ We klfldly $o\lcity >'. Hhare ot
our former customers patronage.1
:iy; 1 bn Syp^h' River St.
m ni
d on * 0« poepbwfc, Bol-
>?v!s Hiw ’jnlM bti)]1oi;,.L’/uj bnT
...... ....... Kill I
Ldii wood loot no .)uq 11 1 A
d, o small-
: ‘ TPrfttfeiA* an8 scxthEON', ;
Office Eighth St., over P. 0.
HOLLAND, ^  • . ' ' MJCH
ToleUffM.
We have assumed the Bottling Bus-
iness heretofore carf led dfa by C. Blom,
Sr., aud >iro prepared to furnish Tole-
do Bottled Beer. . - ‘ /
12.Quart bottles. / i\$ l .00
Orders may tie lift Mth O. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly flllefl. •' ' •'
• ;;v: - - , BLOM & NICHOLS.
Holland, Michv - T lj*
wl Demi Parlors.
GO Eighth Street.
j ' 7 I 'i / n rV,','l./ :i ' •'«*l >•
v We aim to keep up with the limes in all modern im.
provements in'
;1 klJlIcjT
DENTISTRY ,
And endeavor to^ perform all appeiitjon* iw painlmly **
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
TEBTHVU-fTf^
hi)f. o«j
J d. odT
Inserted on metal and robber case. Crown and Bridge
work and,
ViMO'jV'i 4 /. V
II Iti)
) bl
hm.
'S.
iijiiu
it;,---: 1/
largest and beat equiped dental'offiqe' w western Mickigaa'
Gillespie the Dentist. 
O^celiphiaTroni 8:30 a. rirtb m\ Other
- ' hours by appointmentT ' ?I 1 ^ ^ sim
• lU
e. Dtt*l
Tha oalysafi.wwrwatol
mb- cra^o^c!^
h or Sale by J-. O. DOESBTJRG. Also a full line of Patent Medirlntw^
Jnd ^hoic^lot^of6 Perfum ^  n ts*and Oils, Brushes, Flue Cigars
r:
You Touch i i
> V*i . w . «’*j . >nj : Jr ^ jUJ w ' 4 '
j a flan’s Appetite
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Sioux City, la., and Elk Point and
other placeMh Minnesota.
, Mrs. Maty- UVray celebrated hejp
!04th birthfflftjl with a family reunion
ut the hoMe af her daughter, Mrs. &
Jrbury, III. .
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AIM (lie Grand Rapids
»
Shorthand, Typewrltlhifand Pluctical
rrain lug School,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
And prepare yourself to fill more re-
iponsible and l>etter paying position*.
Send for Catafogne.
Address: A. 8. Parish,,
72 Pearl Str,i;(kand Bapid8, Mich.
CURBS CANCER, %
ECZEMA, TETTER.
, — • . ^ . . j
end you are sure to Touch
lils Pocket Book.
r.i
These are l he days when bouiekdeBers'areon the look
out for oholce cuts, tender poultry, juicy chops, game in
season, and all the other delicacies that the market
affords. . ,
They carr be found at
Jake Kuite’s— *
Harket.
-J, wbit iytV i itr*
; l:r.:";'7. *•.
vj;-Lr.'4 r.Pi *
ablfe prices fissured. '
•>0
' r'/.k'* •>:)? ’>! rJM*
V. .’r.1? lev to? •»&: mwi‘
bn tit 0 _
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^ls the work we do in our shop.
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
%ard near Wm. Van der Veere’s
Meat Market
SHSHSBSHSR
umber
La
ind S
it’s Lumber Yard.
m. ^
I De Vrlek Deritist.
|! Post Office
tjhourfl from 8 to 12 A, M. and
5 P. M.
wishing to see me after or
^ office hours can call me up
No. 9. Residence East 12th
WIub Everybody TelU the Borne
K|pw Coa It Be
)Ut
« MjSd
t’lir
ir be found above the
l Drug Store. -
Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 toto sttuodafs a^j^nie
th andjMIr
onei
idiWNrti.
. _ __.hei
urinary organism ia wftng in its
That they do this is so easy to pro;
not a vestige pfj(lpybt should remain
mind of ^ ny^fj Purely one can
one’s neighbor®^ quickly than ast
therefore, onf^pp^^ believe a citizen
land before one in Chicago. At a
-tis easy to find out the correctness
statement. Listen to what a Holla
“** <fcr*PilffNYe 0,1116(1 on
D. AskHnd tfiuiAat he said :
" ^ ^^|^'ne7 disord
the docS haTMui was lumbago.
I^eredjlym^ for the pas^.
I The pifflrNas the small IB5a
back and would run down into mj
During last year I was frequently
I had to discontinue my work and
for days at a time;ut iThe pain iMuld
intense I could i hardly mdVe,- and d
seem to be ablet to get in aayi position
was easy. (£«** in thib >eo«dMdn
heard about,Doan’a Kidney Pills* w
able to work at the time, and Lthbugl
might possibly dome good, sol) got
at Doesburgfudimg Mordandobrabiei.,™.^
take them right away, It was not loa^^
fore I was ahU to. be at i work agairi^^
pain was all removed froii my Wt?k artd bpt
|,not reappeared isinca' > I foe! that I
oan’s Kidney1 Pills1 in' termjp aqi
an they deiervo." ' • '
DmdY Kidnej PiTta'for eale by alfllwl-
ere— price 60 cents. Mailed by FoeteblS
and take
QEl £2
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Office1
From 10 to 11 a.
7 to 8 p. m. Sund
Other times by h
Mmh d^BBTBl, iBfeWMtKiu to Bo roud
iwutimO - in Paracnahs Bokow. ,H utI
Mra. Knapp, aged 83, and L. a Urfn-
ntll.aged H died recently at€dldwath\
1 OBeoda'a btcyele Ya)ctOhJ'li iiow ruti-
f 3f'vrtr!!1 «h^lege4 Mottvil Je bomlr-thrower, has been
set for February 10.
A pine > tiwe;tha)t< Boaled1 8,500 feet warn
recently cut by the Pima Lnmbcrhom
pany near Menominee. I,J ,l0 Hr‘l vui uin
Canon Smith, a pioriefctbf Michlffio',
60 years, pwhw of . Um-, Presbyterian
church at Itk’hlond, is dead.
] - Min Row Marie OriMttf df Saginaw,
died at Marietta, Gai, IVhere "shd
lop^tion of manufap.t^ng iwJugtglfle,,, w
.Breeders of Michigan • are shipping
lioreea to Atlanta and’ Other- southern
oities where there ia agfood deitabd.- 'i
! Over 3®;00Q,000')feeti|of Mimbe,r,"WW
g hipped by the Micheisott & HtfhiteWNmBer of teWfeWh.
fe- -
Solomon O, Runt,, a veteran of the,
civil war, nought! lodgiog in the jail, at)
Petoskoy and committed suicide during.
the'night.1’1 ' - <Uet v dsitu.i usjiomB I
Addison Held, ttgdd " 49 yedre,' ewi-
ployed in a table fnetdry nt’st. Johhs,:
became violently liisahe ami was rt-
taoved to Kalamazoo. ‘ !
Edward Dougins, of New Ca^U^e,
Indfl was killed by a Michigan Central
passenger train two miles west of N‘ lies
while walking on the fraclcA
'Clara' Van1 tldvf ^
Cleve, ofYp^lanl., r
errec^s pf a mna way . TtTrT|TWTJ v
happened thrgg or, four years ago, whan
she wes hurt intamnlly*Ti,i ^  -ic! iiur „
HEIRS TO URGE FORTUNES.
Welcome Nows Hocdved t,y Klehigan
Iflit i li.-rtnuu -o i f iMnu'uU i «« awini x-tnii
, ‘Kalamazoo, Feb. S.-sTan De Weehl;
maansses
fice from Netherlands, informiiig
him thirt. ]be1;ha^ /alien heir to a for-
tune, wae./ound in Laketown town-
V*
reqdithe notipg |n gn AU?gft» paperJast
^turday,. and •game, to Allegan befoio
daylight Monday morning. -to claim his
important maiL , He euid the amount
left him was $400,0001 1 Another heir
to share the estate llvrt' horth 6f'Hdl*
land City.IMfl‘li» ifam^
I'aiitl at "1 'Ua.A- •.vl !W.-^.U 1..
to tltt'l * Ul nro.l JeeT?1
WATB CftMlIORMAB.ilva) >n idi Ilo 10
thsety of Orapd FUvJ f„:
Monu «y «; -ids "dny ot J V Utj.
Hi lh« year ous tb-’-iUnd ^ ^c haodi^ 'uQd
utnety.iix.oii.i <>» aiaioa ono pTi ilpimioa
-riiHMfit, JOHN I Vv B. (iOODHlOH, Judfe of
BfehatCji u no rii;df (uiu .Iwrwf adJ luid
•^th* “falter «( Uierttata«f Adriana* My^.
oil t Jo ,Jud .ono dJIw
Pfb5.l* of' an lU.trumenY. ii
.thf. tourtiipdrportiri'rtf' W tfa* l*at ‘MliS
tasumvot s^tut-
matt of Jan W. OMvehak lit etecotor ' thereof.
I Tnereupoo. it la onl*r«d< -Tliat Friday. m«
M Wp'sloak iQ tu foraHOpn, t»a*al&|*4ifontb* ,n,
beurl^oj ^ L
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P«.u wun*y, uarnow oau.e, n sty there be.
therrayw of the pedtkmfcr rtdbld hdt b*
Bikatod ( And HI* furtl,4r orhtrtd, ThtS laid
tttioner riM uotlo* latht pmant t*tsr«ted •in>
said astute. NBrepwrittferM— 1»— tiiM. *b<
ihg.htari^, IhvfooA by line a;copy, *uhir
.rCvloo, to laid d*y if Wring.
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C.;P. BIGELOW, AD;
T, JO I»r „ . J*-fpe .Moftilul V
Practice canQoed. tQ, (Rsobsos of
r Ear, Eye, Nose.and Throat.IT AiuoarBuu a uiunv. , , ,v,v
Office 1 Rooms:— 7 and1 8 Gilbert 'Dlolck?'
“taDRAripsM1^:^;
w«w Phone 1148-1 rto,iai,rt^ul
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Book-Bindery
dif 1 10)1 'M »«*)
fwm Van der Veen Block and
can now bo found at-
lie firodflwetPfinting House, V .t • • . ... . a*w“*,v*? w W'F V,iy oil conn i won JUfft
"df n^saalfles. Papers, Old. Bookt- ihe c1f7 settle wiiji the State society;*
etc., Bound In aeat and strong Lapsing creditors, who holil clnjnu ag*
re-n
i^fesasasH*U C^hioT (V« »a.w
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Sty^ ,
'J. A:* Kooyer$
n -wciioi HOLLAN^Dif-MlCH.'
W . BOtaqni ; A^aieKP. Vl ocfj'd perfrci
i .jnlob' eid bMvc.iai >eno)Ml r.atiyj
tiil , aittt* dt.K(n e.t?
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SOCIETIES.
I : . 
K. O. T. M,
OrwcentTent, No. 68, meet* in K. 0. T. U.
Hnll *17:30 p. m., on Monday night next. All
Sir Knight* are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Fall
particulars given on application.,
J- A. Mabbs, Gdmmander.
B.'Wi Rbiolk, B. K.
THE
Chemicals, M.n.'io;
Patent Medicmes,.;^^
Staple Drugs and
Sundries', " 1 ' ^
Paints,
Oils.
and Varnishes.
Sg&L
'* «t l , «iTJ i ;
vl "ttve'ei fi
Teas, Qoffeee,.
ant?^’ E;*tra9t
faking Powder.
Eighth stb^et.
• •
•'
Stationary, Fancy Goods
Periodicals, School
& Colley Books
a Specialty.
f‘ - ariiiui-i-r ..... . ** A
1 FULL LLtE OF COOICE C101BS.
K
Pnw Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
Purposes. -
_ _ __ : .| aWC, vnf.uU.
Martin & Hnizinoa
* 
“ ymvn tney ,1
dent will soon materialize. In
''pon the expiration ,o| a Qp-year-ljiase.
/ley expect to^comp inip t J
a MW , RprUou , qf , WO,OiiO,OftO Qi;
property lq<;at^d .ip ,th* heart o^tb^
city, of rhikuklphi*^ The (tenuitn have,’
iidvertised- for the.h#iw, now ecatteiTd
all over the< Udited Stata§, with « view
to' bringing wbotUJ' rf -wneAvnl of- the
\qm<! or purchase' of the vdlnahle nrtp-
««y- TOr-w** yrt'64 tfc
aaSateK*
state FAIR for gran d rapids.
i. ransrcoi ei>  fl — I . few |
Grounds at Aansing May Be Transferred
• > * - to the City, pit, >> j ...i, v.j •
Lansing, Feb. 6.— Therein little doubt
that the state fair wlfl be held In Grand
Rapids, On’ the grounds of the Wesj
Michigan sdciety. again this year, the
Grand Rapids board of trade, having
invited the executive committee of, the
Statq Agricultural society to do this,
and no other invitations having beeq re-
ceived. The State and Central AMchi-
gaa- Agricultural societiesi ns well ns
the city of lAnsing, have a large wun
Invested: in -the feh* gfoutufe loeutod
here, and the fbrmer society offers to
join the latttt^ftj : tfansf erring the
groninds to1 the effy n condition thnt
Probate OraeT. '“"J';
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i __ ' *
ty ol Ottawa, balden at 4b* Pwoata Offloa, lath*
City of Grand Bavdn,' 4* told county, on
Thnrsdijf the .thlrHriR day t of . flanQMy,.1o
th* ffM one thou -umd eight hnneUrcd and uln^
ji li- 1.).! i ym *lo u limn ton i! / oJn u
J°IIN ^  B- <i00DB,Cf1'
to:
qf-Hciity1*. Bcott, son and hMk Viw
deceased. graying fer1 tb* acrermltmtfoti < of th*
heirs at law of sold d*o**s*i, «nd who *M ft*
tltla) to the lands of Bald daccoaed.1 Jedf flfioi
Theraoponil U *rtcredi Thai Ticwlay, -thi
;ja<h «| JMr4<fcv4fi.M<ntii.mi>uuiu[ m(
SfrWhil ^ ipwnow.bejMalfivBMw.
^KMawi!
#»yih4*rt**bf4h* petitioner should nd!'®'
granted i Atidina forthw Ord«*«,‘ Th*|i 44ld
petitioner gtv* notlca to tha parsoor (ntttMM
In Baldflitatc.af 4h« wsadboav of' aaU p^ttlrti
Bed Uw bHrisK thereof by canalni noony ,o)
thls,*rt«| tab* pubU«U*d in;the:ItoM*KflCm
JpWttp-W PdpUd MdolroaiaM^n^
couutyot OUawajqr^hrtO. FWOOfSlrq week.
........ -
Mf.'1 ’ judge otProbat..
d ’uiw fmU illiv/'snil m hi y/ioon.l »lil
wTTTT
ilD of hi
Ijib* mattarof the eiUUof Peter Copjsn,
de^OaswI.
qB/aadlng and filing the petition, duly varl-
Isaac Barallje, executor of sold estate.
,or *ba examination and allowance of
STATHOF MICHIGAN. I .
OOONTf OF OTTAWA. f
Dok, a misting c.
On road And
Had of Gexlu*
Ho wince oft
tba estate of
-baant person.
th* petition,
temporary
, for th* axaal
of her floal account, that"-w*1*1 Moooot, i bat he may b* discharged auo anM r ner nnai oo u
turn ms truiA fawVe his booU oai.coiMl kud unid (Usohargril Horn her, trash Aiv* b«
asfj^d osed. .Hiv»fji:q Jr‘.,!i;| oriJ IfA .i MlsduiAuldeitAteataRsd./u.d
'Hbareuiwn It is ordered, That Tureday. the ~
day of Ebniafy Uici;^
A Jft’olook In the forenoon, be Mslgned for the
ia#ig of said petition, and that the hetre
i^Braalddeoeaaed.and “ “ -
saljldlnaaM e-Ute are requl
s**#auof
he^ i s at
^Uo,%er padbgki jfe^
iqulred to aDn»i9jf¥
« to be holdBpittShr, sold Court, then to LWII „ ^
PrdtoBteumocln.heetty of Graud Haven, In
^.jpw w --- -- - I'veawuw SUavlwBtVU
D to**— ut*, of the peudepci of said petition,
L ™" 1 ring thereof by oauiinn * copy of this
“ ihed la th* i^i
Thereupon it la ordered, That Thi __
* imilslA day February not,
Jo^rlJEf JEpMlUoo. uBthtl tb.1
led and aU
or* reaulij
Court, theiAol
Probate Ofllo* In tb* Oily of __
and show cans*, if any
y*r of tb* petitioner sb(
And It is further Ordered,
itloner give notlo* tothe p«rso
In sold estate, of th* pendancy of _
and tb* bearing thereof by oanilpg * i
l*r tol>epublIah*(tIi “ “
jreriotre to eaW day of hearing.
1A true oopy» Atteat.) .A 11
Uli- o • i bJj.40WiV.iB. GQppWflftjtof
H 11 1 uoita '
tosthhhy*fheurtu*r
A true copy, (AtocqV- iTI JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,l-*7 ..... JudieiM
-1 i-'j 1 -nil ii iiwiii i : i >
«« b->iProbatewOrderjj,t!.i <»idj|
hi . mklM u lb. (.„»«, ooJh W lh«’
C..uaty of Ottawa, boldeu at tba Prtbata Offlha,
dfa vtQwrtflWO. la told epunty, on
Probate. __ ___ __ | ______ ___ I
!° them^rttbfHAtete’ at HaM IMhcr,
a mentally Incompetent person. '
Ofe wtrihg ktod flung the
$ed. of fUp&ymm 'ghaVdlk'q pi sold
esteto, praylDg iif fir* llrense of'tJhii Wl,
toaaucemin roulaatet* ofaald meitoffljlncom.
Ul. I Hood,,, tb.W«
f)ni,Mlnuto Cough Cure toucl
‘ghtiiwft. • H also touii&eu It _
rtiitalrae If you tatoitt whet
hive a cough nr cold! S«j the
Ihtn^on’t cough. y*J. LAWutirck!
"Qiy? ipe a livor regulator an
regulate the world,” said a i
TI10 druglst handecthlm a bottle
IW Witt’s Little Early Risers,
fdtooiis little pills.
LAWRBNCHtKlij
ftft I 1 ro --- ---- Jl Il'i^JOfh,
Jy W. Pierce, Itcpublle
I hkVe used One Minute ' .
In my torallyi^id for myself; wit
reBiiits so entirely aatlsfaotdry tl
kji<tt\iardly find words to eipress 1
self as'to Its merits. I will nevdf
ipu ' fed&#5Mr dief^ rl,
sW tbWkte1 ' nre 11 rtqmrtd 1 # appear kt
shasteuof aAld court, then to be hoideh attb«
-»rt*Offloefoth«eity!of Qiadd Haven, In
oouuKy, tnd ahaw ostrse. ff auy there b*. *
'hr Ul* prayer of tht-pctMouwabrald not be
4-apU;q;(;4»f|tU)fW4hel,1«ldaufd,.YEtta4 said
psquoirq? gly*)not^«.te^.RWMi»:.10torr*ted
(A'tfekddpy.AtlertY"’ ^-^oiTT -».(
Mjll v/o i(f jOHNiV. B. GOODRTOH, ‘’h
g^Swiuf •/ .tlqlii.i ...{i r.i Jadgeof Probate. '
probate order
STATE OF MICHIGAN, [ ' iF
CotTNTT OF OTTAWA, f"* —
At if iettM to'tfeefcn&ata5 A^PfpbAtdpdlof,^^.
Cltv of Grand ^ vwt. Jn- .SAlAi-flqunty, ot
Wednesday, tb* $tad day of January, , .fn.tftt
" Xu the matter of the estate of Httoi^iof-
ter. deceased ;,l! xn^n\
'' Onreadlnrand Slim the petffion, duty H#'
Bed,' or Jteob Hotter, aon add Mfr M'lii
of Mid daaaaaed, praying for th* datentlbte
Hon of th* beirs at law of sold dereaaedJ .And
who or* *n titled to the lands of sold, deoetaed. ,
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Friday, ^ba-
Twenty. Eighth day qf February nut, ,<Jt.
at 1° o’clock in the. forenoon, bo ttllgntd hi
-sen." Zi:
f MliwtriJO-ateiJ -xealnf ,1^.V
A high llvef with a torpid liver wm :WMSS.
boustipatlon.,
|h) oUw hoc Wm?*
iulckly cured by De Witt’s ^
lalvo.i, Applied to bGrps. scalds
feMaagl0,li‘De'Iefl" Al"^ ‘
L A WRENCH KbAJUKg—W 1 1 ul mi -V'fi h ii'i/o^il) 9(1 ,itui I -% • -.nil I vj
SflKir the Time to:BwTii!f/o,lTi:.| •• i:- 1 •'  n
WHAX VOD NE^DFOR WINTER WEAR*
*dT AJtn.JU ll :j K " K
^wrnmmmm
nnl n tta hI'k.m :<* wninina : -
gregatjng,$l8,p00, but wliict cun b«‘ set-
tled: f»V 69 «ent« on the doUAr- ..R iP.
also, conditioned that, in the event of
transfer, the- grounds be; helrl Yor fair
purposed for a period of ten yearn, after
Whlch'theyhre.to become th» prbberi
df the1 city, to be 'disposed 6f a* Itdi
sires.’  toroop ot
OlfT! ill T
.
- ---- . —  j
fore**** Shaft, in th* World, • |
Galumet^ Jan.^M^Tbe vertical shaft
at the Calame* A Heda eopperinine
la now 4^80 feet deep. At 30 fecfdeepi
er work SHU be atoppevi and brow cbG
ting arid drifting will begin to develop!
the' rifine for production, The Shaft? ^'deeper than any
outaidb uf Cajumct aiid fur the deepest
in the world. TRe miners workingin it-
Icommapd. extra wages because of , the*
ihtensei heat and the acid waters, which
cause ulcers. - < 
. A Boom la Wood. ----
‘ Elk Rapids, Feb. l.-Business in thl*
Section is receiving a little boom from
tpe fact thq^thh furaitu re company is
buying large; quantities of furnace
Wood. They have already purchased
10,000 cords. Much of it is shipped in
by rail and cars are in great demand,
both for logs and wood. One agent
spid, be had written the railroad com-
pany for 43 cars, but would probably
get three.
Probably the Oldest Inhabitant.
Decatur, Feb. 3. - Mills Raithcock,
who died recently in Calvin, is believed
to have been the oldest person in south-
ern Michigan. Documents. have been
found since his death which show that
be was born in 1792 in Fairfax county,
V rginia. Re left 75 great-grandchil-
dren.
-- --  — — •
InpaQlty Plea Saved Ulm.
Decatur, Jan 31 -Laban TJjfcr, of
Mattawan,’ who Mod to wreck a pasfeu-
per tnir on the M ch'gan Central in
July last, was acquitted in the circuit
court on the grounds of insonitfc ^ , f
'
kC- bearlng of sold petition, o&dtbat tb* belrp *1
Uw of sold d*o*a**d, sod all other paraona Inter-
acted in told eatate are required to appear at a
Mellon of laid Cqart, then to be bolden at tb«
Probate Offloe, In the City of Grand Haven, li
old county, and abow oaoae.if any there be, whi-
ttle prayer of the petitioner ahonid not b* grant-
ed : And It la f u rther Ordered, That eald pen-'
tlottertf ve notice to the peraona interested ft •
fold eatate, of the pendency of laid petition, aoo
the hearing thereof by cooling a cop; ot ihif or-
j^er to be pubHahed lu the Bom. 1 no dry Nkwi-
a newspaper printed and olronlated in oald omm-
y of Ottewa for three aaoeeaaive weeka previout
tq said day of Fearing.
* .(A tmoeop}* Attest!) *<Jj 1 >- )
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. riH
'• ‘.1 o.tfl ’J Judge of PjroBat* ,
.VTliubal
'ilf ./OJOif
tro -jui nt-i
#JI.(T o)
RS WdJI a, ftn: i assorted stock of underwear, u»u
blankets, mitten s and other fafavy weitfbt ROods, as caifewA I<!^|>{j|rn^^giM)di‘'aM^m^
all the latest noveltien and styl^g. , And the ladies
taake ionilatake ih'glttngthiera acail- ”^WBj
Just ask to be showed their stumped
||jii ‘:^pods and fascinators.
mMZM
!s .**' -
iJlil A ifJRiir £
0
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Parlor Cara on all train*, seat# SC o*nta for any.
M. HOLCOMB,
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Just Drop in and Look at Thera. Percals, Fancy Ging-
hams and 15 cent Worsteds. All the latest patterns.
J. Wise
BEE HIVE.
MiUUlUWUlUUUMMlttMrc
THE MARKETS.
WhMtf ...... ..................
cMatirheat ............. .......
Barley t* c>rt ..... . .................
Oornfbuahal ....................
Oats f bunliela .................... 18
Clow «MdV bushel ...............
Potatoes f bushal
I barrel..
teal, bolted, 5 owt ......
« anbolted, 1_____ __ _______ *owt --------- |
SSSutw v e wt::::.'.' q
Brar" *
Bay
70
@32
36
60
30
20
4 75
15
4 2»
1 20
80
80
75
70ran tf'cwt ....................... ® ,, ™
rf ton .......................... 10 00012 00
Honey .........
Batter .........
SSf d01*n
. c.A 16 0 120 14& 14
......... . ..................... @ 5
Wood, bard, dry * cord .......... 1 75 Beach 150
Chickens, dressed, ft (lire @ 5)6 .  80 ®
Beans V bnshel .................... ^ ® i 00
Ground Oil Cake ............... ooper hnn
Dressed Beef .............. ... 40 5Veal ..... ................  405
MBtton .......................... 4 & 44
Lard. ............................
Shoulders
Tallow ...
607
708
•4 084
84
It. A. Steketee has been in the
northern part of the state recenlty
looking after a location for a basket
factory, and the indications are favor-
able that Shelby will be selected as
the point, as it is located in the ceo
tre of a large and rapidly growing fruit
section. His brothei George Steketee
who has had some business experience
in the north woods will also be identi
fled with the enterprise.
Personal Mention.
John Sweet, late of the Ottawa
Beach hotel, was In the city Saturday
Thos. WarehaM returned home last
week from a six months’ visit to Old
England.
Henry Van Woerkom and wife of
Grand Haven visited with the latter’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kruidenier
Sunday.
Wm. Kieftof the Ottawa furniture
factory was in Grand Haven Monday.
Manager Browning of the Ottawa
furniture factory spent Saturday in
the Valiev City.
Miss Minnie Van Raalte was in
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Prof. J. G. Sutphen took the train
for Grand Rapids Saturday.
Miss Mary Huizinga spent Sunday
with relatives in Zeeland.
Rev. J. De Spelderis spending some
time at Macon, Mich., his former
charge. *
Miss Jennie Van der Veen is visit-
ing with relatives and friends at
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. J. G. Van Putten visited this
week with her sister at Grand Haven,
Mrs. B. D. Keppel.
J. Benjamins male a business trip
to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
H. Van Tongeren was in Grand
Bapids Tuesday, on business.
Geo. Stern of Allegan was In the city
Tuesday.
Miss Anna Kruisinga visited at
Ionia last week.
J. C. Mulberry of the Smith & Hill
Elevator Co., of Quincy, 111., Is In the
city looking after the business inter-
ests of the Arm.
Mrs. B. P. Higgins left for Chicago
Wednesday evening, on a visit.
MIm Gertrude Squier of Grand Hav-
en, was the guest this week of Miss
Tillie Van Schelven.
Wm. Brusse and wife made a two
days’ visit with theis sister, Mrs. Rev.
P. De Bruyn, at Grand Haven, this
week.
RATHER EMBARRASSING.
An Abflent-MInded Minister Get* Himself
Into • Predicament.
A well-known Washington minister
told a good story to a representative
of the Star:
“In a country circuit in Virginia,*’
he said, “it was the custom to wear
week-day shoes and stockings to
church, because the dust would get
them soiled. Sunday footgear was car-
ried along in the hands of the wearers,
and when the church was reached a
change was effected. One of the ablest
ministers in the conference preached at
the church, and being told of the cus-
tom, and having some distance to walk
from where he was being entertained,
adopted the same method. One of the
leading characteristics of the minis-
ter was his absent-mindedness, and
thrusting his hosiery in his pocket,
he mounted the pulpit. When in the
middle of his discourse he drew out
what he thought was his handker-
chief, and after wiping his brow laid
the article down on the pulpit, where,
to his dismay and the amusement of
the congregation, he discovered that it
was the pair of extra socks that he
had worn to church. He completed
his sermon, but it was the last time
he ever conformed to that particular
custom of the country.**
The SnftU-Rftlalaf Induitry.
Snails are a great delicacy, they say.
Anyhow, enough of them are eaten by
the gourmets of Europe to make the
raising of snails on a large scale profit-
able. Switzerland has regular snail
farms. Not long ago 110,000 snails,
weighing two tons, were shipped from
Melringcn to Paris in one day.
A handsomely illuminated electric
transparency, emblematic of the Or-
der, was placed in front of the
Knights of Pythias Hall on Wednes-
day night. It was presented to the
lodge by city electrician F. W. Fair-
field, and the wiring and other work
A Doable- Action Joke.
Dumas fils tells of a double-acting joke
which he played on Meissonier, who
was a botanist in his hours of leisure.
The famous dramatist sent him a paper
containing the dried roe of a herring,
telling him that it was the seed of a
very rare plant. “How are the seeds
coming on?" he asked the great paints
er the next time 1* saw him. “Oh,
beautifully; I have planted them in
a circle.’’ And he took the astonished
joker to a corner of the garden where
the heads of young herrings were just
peeping out.
French Bine Laws.
One of the most curious applications
of a Sunday law is reported from a
French town, where a wheelman was
arrested for repairing the tire of his
wheel on the road on Sunday and con-
demned to pay a fine of 25 francs ($5).
The defense of the wheelman claimed
the absolute and immediate necessity
of repairing a punctured tire being a
proper motive for doing the work,
which did not need the assistance of
any professional laborer and which
should not come under the law of Sun-
day rest. The court took a different
view, however, and sentenced the wheel
man.
RETRIEVER’S TRICK.
The Dog Uft« • Moat Unique W»j of Cfttch-
‘‘L ! Ins Rfttft.
was done by George Wllllama, Jr! ..... |Tha s i, newspaper ofllce on theJ5trand, says the
The Michigan fish hatchery car, New York Sun:
ha* beeu Qverhaulcd and repaired in “Rate are constantly caught on the
theC. & W. M. shops at Muskegon premises, and the dog, fully aware of
and was at once taken to the Paris their habits, evinces such ability that
hatchery and stocked for the spring his intelligence is quite worthy of rec-
dist ributions. The car passed through or<*' Sunday he was heard bark-
this city Wednesday aud about 6,000 J;?loudIT*ca,Il^^rassistoBceinthfc
JOUDK brook trout were left Id cb.rge ‘ '!
^Arthur BaungerteUf the Ho, lard
Rod and »un Club. Jhe next day their hole, and immediately they were
they were planted in Waverly and fairly away from their point of entry
J’lne creeks, byJno. Karssen ami Har- he rushed up and sat on the hole to cut
ty Doesburg. This makes the total dicir means of retreat, barkingO.UIS UlilKCB MIC IOIUI -- kjl i u,!i ki i}.
«f brook Etout planted in this vicinity *orth'vith for help. Nothing would in
11.000. nf which Pino duce him to budge till a board wni
s ^blcMapttn v:rDvke“ at Etl4,':::edrT ‘tEt* .. ___ _ • u“ he started in pursuit, and soon dis-
lag placed 5 000 therein one or two patched the intruder., H4.ma.ter a*
years ago. rishermen should remern- snres mo that tW dog originated this
bertbatit Is illegal to catch fish in ingenious methbJ of procedure, and
Pine creek and in .Tonkers creek until thnt he has practiced it with like suc-
May, 1897, and that no fishing is al- <*M °n MvcraTotheroccasionji.’’
low 3d In Waverly creek until 1890. , Dr. PrlM’sCmm BakiofPowder
WeHd't Pair Hlfhest Medal siNl Dlptoni*
SPANIEL
Moat Lovable of the Four-Fo4ite4 Fata of
Womankind.
Of all the pete of womankind, babies
alone excepted, there is nothing more
lovable than the tiny Blenheim spaniel,
says an exchange.
Why this breed of dogs have the
name of the palace of the dultc of Marl-
borough no one seems to know. The
story goes, however, that the first duke
hod the breed, and that, on a friend’s
requesting a puppy, he refused to part
with one, but, at the same time, took
two or three blind whelps fttid threw
them to tame eagles.
But in the year 1800 his grace, the
duke of Marlborough, was reputed to
possess the smallest and best breed
of cockers (woodcock spaniels) in Brit-
ain. They were invariably red and
white, with very long ears, short noses,
and black eyes. They were evidently
the ancestors of the present Blenheims,
which are still bred by the keepers of
the lodges at Hlenheim and some of the
inhabitants of Woodstock.
But there is little doubt that they
have been crossed with the pug to give
them the very short snub noses which
they now possess. Moreover, the breed
has become very delicate and diifienlt
to rear. They Buffer from brain dis-
ease, and are more likely than any other
dog to die in puppyhood. “Idstone,”
the celebrated writer on dogs, remem-
bers the time when the Blenheims were
mainly bred in the vicinity df the pal-
ace. He suggests os a probable orig-
inal of the Blenheim the Japanese toy
spaniel. The surmise seems very prob-
able.
HOW LIGHTNING KI%LS.
Is AlwaysIt I* the "Up Strok*” That
the Moat Fatal.
A new theory ns to how lightning
kills, but one which may well be held
in abeyance until a clearer solution of
it can be presented, is just now being
urged by the scientists, says the St.
Louis Republic. According to this
new-fangled idea, a person is never
“struck" by lightning at all— that is,
in the general sense of the word quoted.
The new theory is the result of deduc-
tions that have been made along the
following lines: All life is electric. In
the human body the stomach is the
generator and the brain the battery.
When a person is killed by lightning
he is not "struck” at all, but dies be-
cause of a sudden loss of electric power
which had been impelling his physical
engine. The loss of this vital fluid, if
such it may be called, is brought about
in this manner: A thunderstorm is
passing over. It is charged with posi-
tive electricity and the earth beneath
is charged negatively. The human
electric battery is between. If the
cloud is charged heavily enough it saps
the negative electricity from the earth,
using the human being as a conductor,
and finally leaves him lifeless by taking
bis electricity with that from the earth.
This theory is in line with that which
originated a few years ago and which
was to the effect that it was the “up
stroke" that kills.
MlttftMof tut two meetings were read and
•pproftdH
pstitionb akd accounts,
i - Holland, Mich., Nov. 16. *96.
To the:H<morabU Die Mayor and itu Common
Cowapd, .1(1
Having daring the part year been engaged in
the sprinkling of streets in the city of Holland
and for the water used In the sprinkling of said
streets having paid the board of pnblic work*
•I 12 50 therefor, and
Whems the put eight yean the common
council of the city of Holland has contributed
from the gaaeral fund of the city fifty doll-ra
per year towards the sprinkling of the streets,
the city having e'gbt crossings and the frontage
of the city hall on the streets sprinkled for which
other wist I should recel/e no pay ;
Now therefore I petition your honorable body
to allow me the like amount, vis : flfiy dollars, as
allowed by ether common councils in previous
years for Uie sprinkling of crossings eto.
• And your petitioner will ever pray,
P. F. Boon*.
On motion of Aid Dalman tbs prayer of the
petitioner wu granted .
Tbs following bills were presented and al-
lowed, jia},,.
George H. Bipp. sal ns city clerk
F Van By d marshal
Wm Brass* do treuarer
A Klsverlngs do etr oommr
R v d Berg do night pol
GeoE Kollen 3 monhte sal u city atty
75 00
43 75
29 17
35 49
18 75
50 00
H Kramer* do do do physn 81 95
H Kramers do do health offlr 12 60
Mrs B.A. Bipp do do librarian 95 00
F t Vre* 9 hrs team work 2 09
C Print 7 do 1 57
J d Feyter do 23
OMoertons2dyslabon its 2 50
T Keppel 1 ord wd for city jail 1 90
T v Landegen 1 plumbg at eng hie no. 1 50
Board of pub wrks for light In tawer clock 1 GO
Board do wat for both eng bses 5 00
Lokkar A Ra‘gsrs 24 ode wd fr eng hse no 2 4 37
O v Haaften huulg hose to tannery fire 1 00
Salary for 12 members of bee co no. 1 2G9 60
0 v Sobore writg 4 bonds and coupons 4 00
Wm IlruBSe paid 2 poor orders 26 67
B Steketee do 6 00
MNotler do 4 00
A Steketee do 15 00
T Keppol 1 erd wd 1 90
Mai Sale!!
JYOUR
CHOICE
FOR
ONLY
We have placed on
sale 480 pr. of La
dies fine shoes. Butr
ton and Lace Plain
toe ane with tip.
The sizes in this lot
range from 21 to 8*
A to EE in width.
These shoes are all
of the makes. The
cheapest shoe in the
lot formerly sold for
$2.50 and others as
high as $4.75.
They must all go now at
BKPORTB OP STANDING COMMITTEES.
POTATOES WERE EXPENSIVE.
Big BUU FMlow • Husband's Scheme to
Hide Coet of Clfftra. .
One of the funniest things that have
occurred in Joliet during the present
year, says the Joliet (111.) Republican,
wu the mishap of a gentleman who
formerly lived on the weal side,' but is
now a resident of the city, and whose
wife ran the store bill and looked after
the household expenses. He wu in the
habit, by agreement with his g'rooer, of
having his cigars and occasionally
poods that were not exactly cigar#
charged up as potatoes. One evil daj
his wife took her pencil and began te
reckon up the account*. She finally
found that the family had eaten ov«r
three car loads of potatoes in less than
a year, and she just didn’t believe th^t
the account was correct. The innok »r
and the smoker’s grocer were betw<*»n
the upper and the nether millstone for
several days, and it wu doubtful ff ho
would be pulverized the finest, J.ut
finally an explanation was made tSut
mollified the wife, even if it didn’t
satisfy her as to the correctness of Ihe
grocer’s charge for potatoes. ,
Cftft't See the Joke.
Here is the serious manner in which
a big London daily and a sedate London
magistrate treated an old-time Ameri-
can Joke: “A strange society was
brought to light during the hearing of
a case before the Thames magistrate.
Several men were charged with stealing
a watch from a sailor and werewlf dis-
charged except Alexander Fullertttiii'dn
whom were found a post office savfDgl
bank book for £ 49 and a card of tnenv
bershlp with a curious title. It bore the
following Inscription : ‘National Liars’
association. Having been a m^mner of
the above association, and finding you a
bigger liar than myself, I must con-
gratulate you on relieving me of this
cord.' It must be gratifying to the East
End community, as well as a tribute to
Fullerton’s own abilities, that he found
no one worthy of relieving him of the
card. The magistrate remanded him
for Inquiries.”
Big Arrowhead.
An interesting relic was discovered
near San Bernardino, Cal., recently.
It is an immense sculptured arrowhead,
four feet four inches long, and weighing
more than 200 pounds. It is of bluish
pranite{ and shaped in perfect imitor
tion of the smaller arrowheads fre*
quently in that region.
Try M. Notier’a 16c. Coffee. It’s a
*ood one.
Three Plush and Two Far Capes, at
>0 c. on the Dollar, at
M. Notier.
[dmciAti.
Common Council.
'Holland, Feb. 4 1896.
The common council met to MeoJa? i#i-
Inn and was celled to order by the mayor.
Present:, Mayor Dlekema. AUft. • Ho opn,
’tlmsn.. Knit*, HArrin|t- ti. T s ohe*.
,nkker, Bchouton, Fllemsu. MokWand the
ierk.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen: We. yoar committee on streete
and bridges, to whom wu referred the petition
of Barney Rikien asking for part payment tor
the work done by him in First arenas sprolt
street assessment district, would respectfully
report to your honorable body that they have
examined the amount of work done by the said
Barney Riksen and they would recommend that
the said Birney Rlisenbepiid bonds No. 1 and
2 of Slid First avenue street bonds, as part pay-
ment on contract for work done on soli street
diitrict.
Jacob Lokkkb.
A. Harbjnoton.
Jacib Kuite.
Aid. VUsoher moved that the city clerk be
and hereby Is, Instructed to deliver to Barney
Rikien, of the townsblpofBoiland, bonds No. 1
and 2, of the First avenue special street assess-
ment district bonds as part payment on contract
for work done in said First aveane special street
Assessment district by said Barney Rlksea and
that it be hereby understood that in miking said
payment of told two bonds u herein provided
said work or any port thereof is not accepted
and that said payment ahall not be construed u
on acceptance of all or port of said work,
-qoirled.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common coun-
cil of the City of Holland:
.4 v Gcitlemen; Wa,vour committee on streets
and bridges, to whom was referred the petition
of G. Blom, 8r. requesting the privilege of lay-
ipg a sewer pipe from lot 7 in block 29 to the cen-
ter 61 Seventh Street thence wist along the cen-
ter e! said Seventh street up to the swamp aud
thence to enter into the said swamp, together
with tbs privilege of making connections with
aid sewarptpe from the buildings located on
•aid lot 7, block 28, beg leave to report that they
have had the same under consideration and that
they deem it necessary that tome system of
sewwage be provided for the said buildings.
Ycur committee would then-fore recommend
that the prayer of the petitioner be granted sub-
ject to the following restrictions to wit :
I. That the sewer pipes be laid through Sev-
enth street and ten feet from the north line of
said Seventh street and In a manner and at a
depth u shall be designated by yonr honorable
body.
II. --That the sewer pipes be not less than
eight Inches in diameter.
III. That said petitioner shall not have an ex
elusive right in and to said sewerage system bat
that the city and all the owners of property
abutting on sold Seventh street west of river
street shall have the privilege at any time of
connettlngwlth said sewerage pipes and nsing
sold system of sewerage together with ssld own-
er upon their paying their due proportion of the
expense for maintaining the same and for taking
ear# of the discharge at the outlet thereof sub-
ject to the approval of the common council.
IT. . That said petitioner shalt at all times
keep the discharge at the outlet thereof in such
a condition that it shall not be dangeroua to
public health and subject to sucb regulations as
to the removal and dlsiofeottou of the same as
the- common council may at any time designate.
Ka ;That the privilege hereby granted may be
revoked at any time by the common council
when tfaly Mull desire to nsc said street for the
purpose of constructing a public sewer therein
oy at anytime when the common council shall
have established a public aewer Including said
part tft Syreuth street in the sewer district.
That said common council may at any
time raivoka the privilege hereby granted when
aid ttftitloner shall refuse or neglect to comply
with the requirement* herein is t forth or with
any reaaonab!# raeolution of the common coun-
cil relating to the taking care of the discharge at
the outlet of said sewer as herein set forth.
VII. That It is hereby especially stipulated
that the tlty of Holland aholUn no way be li-
able to the petitioner nor to any party which
may hereafter b- come Interested in said sewer,
by order of the revocation of the privilege herein
vranied for any of the reasons hereinbefore set
forth.
Jacob Loxxin,
Jacob Kdite.
A. Harrington.
Placed on the order of unfinished business.
The committee on poor reported, presenting
the soml-momhly report of the director of the
poor and Mid committee, recommending 132.00
for the support of the poor for the two weeks
ending Feb. 19, 1896. and having rendered
temporary aid to the amount of $17 00.
Approved and warrants ordered Issued on the
oity treuarer for the several amounta as re-
commended.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Council. , , •
Gentlemen: Four committee on poor, to
whom was referred the petitloa of Mrs. George
Bender for the remittance of taxes assessed
against the property of George Bender, beg
leave to report tbit they have visited the peti-
tioner aud And thotebe did not understand and
did not Intend the petition to ask for a remit-
ting of the taxes but for an extension of time
I or the payment thereof, and that this was the
<
#
‘‘Strike while the iron is
Hot.”
How So?
By getting your
Clothing,
Hats & Caps
At Cost.
Jonkman & Dykema, Eighth Street.
only relief she now desired. Your committee
have so arranged that au extens'on of time for
the payment of told taxes is obtained for her,
and find no farther action is necessary on the
port of the common council.
Geo. Dalman, } Committee
L. Schoon, V on
Abend Virscheb, j Poor.
— Adopted.
The committee on health presented tbs follow-
ing on the qneftion of sewerage : [Bee report on
4th page. -Ed]
OOMMUNICATIOn FBOM OTT OmOBtt.
The street commissioner reported hie doings
for the month of Jen., 1806.
-Filed.
The city physician reported the B.tnber of
persons treated and medical aid rendered to, for
the three months ending Jan. 31, 1896.
-Filed.
The city marshal reported the collection of
6807.19 electric light moneys, for the month end-
ing December 81»t, 1895.— Filed.
The following bille audited by the Board of
Health, of the city of Holland, were ordered
paid and the olerk instructed to certify esme to
the Ottawa County Board of Supervisors for pay-
ment In order that the city might be reimbursed
therefor as follow! :
The C-ntl Drugstore antl-toxlne disifts A $31 43
W D Seoord provne 5 00
J H Nibbellnk St Son faueral exp etc 34 75
Mrs v Raalte nurse 21 00
A Hanington 2 ods of wd 4 00
Mrs H Grlssen nurse 15 75
The following claim* approved by the board
of public works, at a muting held February 3rd,
1806 were certified to the common council fjr
payment, vis :
Elec Appl oo 300 Imps t
Viscosity oil co 1 bbl of oil
J B Clow A Sons pipe Aspects
E A Hamilton coal oo 1 cr of cl
A Huntly matl, auppls A labor
T v Laudegend do
L Kramer aal amon lac. vasoln A '
J A Brouwer frame for mica A regults •
E Takken mst A lab ; .
A J Ward muon wrk brek A cement
G N Williams supple
GBIomfrgbtAdryge
A Harrington 1 ci wd
B'v Bloten ertge
H 0 Hanson sal as ch engr Jan 1NM less
mi days time paid to J P J Feyter
F GUsky eel as seat engr end ext time
D Steketee, fireman
JPd Feyter do
FW Fairfield, enp’t
J Nlee 27 dys labor on elect systm
F Kooycra 7 do
H Parkhurst 84 do
H J Dykhula 8 do
G Winter, engr
H H Dekker, fireman
W Wierlnga 99 bn lab at wat wrks
A L Helmee and 6 others ehang wat
main gat* A hydrant Seventh at near
MlUrt
O L Xing A Oo lumb
M Jansen tappg mains "•
A Steketee 65 1-81 cords steam wd
57 19
68 75
M 76
70 06
40 50
8 75
10 66
10 00
50 06
40 06
565
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
54 00
22 73
0 39
18 47
35 G8
86 43
200
60
19 77
- 2 83
6 80
8 25
2 00
. 50
46 88
Dd Tries 14
J Baker 1 15 82
M Luldens 122 32
Lokker A Rutgers j 18-82
JvdHeuvel 8322 39
L Schoon 116- 35
OMoKlnly 9 139
Wm Dear 1
B Steketee 2 18 32 .
DeKrakerADeKoster 4 1-82 do
Wvd Brink 1031-82
J L v Bloten 716 82
0 Dykgraaf 18 9 32
G Kampala 14 0-89
EBredeweg 50 99-82
W Watorwpg 6 24 32
L Nichols 15 20-29
B Steketee 10 93-32
0 v Schuro 18 99-89
II vd Brink 93 94-82
J D Holder 16 39
BdWeerd 92 12-89
Boot A Kramer 10 21-82
G Kardux 17 5-82
Wm Bruise 9 11-82
do
do-
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Allowed and warrants ordsrad issued.
8175
16 80
108
73 61
966
166
216
4 61
45 86
909
2 74
1 85
8 46
644
14 67
10 06
94 10
19 28
68 76
9 11
21 09
<965
22 66
61 89
1 60
43 AO
14 19
93 95
8 04
MOTIONS AND BESOLOTTONB.
 By /tld. Vissober, Resolved, that the furnish-
ing of water by the oity for tbo purpose of
sprinkling our streete, and ths propriety of
m iking an annual contribution on the part of
thcoUy toward defraying the expenaee o( such
sprinkling, be referral to, the committee on
streets and bridges to report at a subs jquent
meeting.— Carried.
Adjour: e 1.
arc. H. SIP?, Clark.
4,
X
